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OBJECTIVES 

Requirements of the WDNR 

A Site Investigation is required by the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (WDNR) by authority of Section 292.11 of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
According to the WDNR, any soil that tests over 10 ppm Gasoline Range 
Organics (GRO) or Diesel Range Organics (ORO) requires an investigation. 
Any soil that tests over the Chapter NR720 Groundwater RCLs, Direct Contact 
RCLs, or Soil Saturation Values an investigation and possible remediation. Any 
groundwater that tests over the Preventive Action Limits (PAL) or Enforcement 
Standards (ES) for compounds listed in Chapter NR140 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes requires an investigation and possible remediation. For a further 
explanation of WDNR rules and regulations, see Appendix D. 

Requirements of the PECFA Program 

According to rules adopted in May 2006, the maximum allowable cost for an 
initial Site Investigation shall be no more than $20,000 unless pre-approved by 
PECFA. All consultant and commodity service costs must not exceed the 
PECFA Usual and Customary Charges. 

Purpose of Document 

This document briefly outlines all methods and procedures used by METCO 
personnel concerning "Site Investigations". These guidelines are strictly 
followed unless changed by managing personnel, site conditions, or project 
situations. All changes will be clearly noted. 

All work conducted by METCO is undertaken in accordance with approved 
methods and regulations of the WDNR Bureau for Remediation and 
Redevelopment. 

_Tbis_document is-site specific-and will always be on-site during the project. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Site Name 

Waubeca Mill, Inc. 

Site Address 

W4132 Mill Street 
Waubeca (Town of Fredonia), Wisconsin 

Legal Description 

SE¼, SW¼, Section 28, Township 12 North, Range 21 East, Ozaukee County 

Contact or Client 

Jacquelyn Voeks 
680 Emerald Pt, Building 5, Condo 7 
Hollister, MO 65672 
(262) 707-0735 

WDNR Project Manager 

Lee Delcore 
1155 Pilgrim Parkway 
Plymouth, WI 53073 
(920) 893-8524 

Consultant 

METCO 
Ronald J. Anderson, P.G. 
Jason T. Powell 
709 Gillette Street, Suite 3 
La Crosse, WI 54603 
(608) 781-8879 
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SITE BACKGROUND 

Facility 

A feed mill has operated on the subject property since 1864. A 300-gallon 
underground storage tank (UST) existed on the east side of the building and 
was used for fueling company vehicles. The UST was last used for storing 
diesel fuel and had previously been used for leaded gasoline. 

On January 2, 1998, the 300-gallon diesel UST was abandoned in place due to 
its location on a steep slope and proximity to concrete footings and support 
beams beneath the building. Cardinal Environmental, Inc. oversaw the 
abandonment of the UST and conducted a Closure Assessment. After the tank 
had been cut open and cleaned, a hole was cut in the bottom of the UST and a 
soil sample was collected from approximately 1 foot below the bottom of the 
UST for ORO and GRO analysis. The soil analytical results showed 17 ppm 
ORO and 350 ppm GRO. The petroleum contamination was subsequently 
reported to the WDNR, who then required that a site investigation be 
conducted. 

The nearest known LUST site is the Retzer Sales & Service site (BRRTS# 03-
46-005246), which is located approximately 450 feet to the northeast of the 
subject property. Due to the significant distance, it is unlikely that this site is 
impacting or being impacted by the subject property. 

Potential Risks and Impacts 

There is no potable water supply to the subject property. The surrounding 
properties are all served by private water supply wells. The locations of nearby · 
private water supply wells will be documented during the site investigation. The 
nearest municipal wells are in the Village of Fredonia and are located over 1 
mile to the east. 

METCO is not currently aware of any other impacts, receptors, risks, or local 
problems associated with the subject property. 

SITE CONDITIONS 

Topography 

According to the USGS Hydrologic Atlas, Waubeca is located in the central 
portion of the Lake Michigan Basin. Present day landforms in this area were 
formed by continental glaciers, which advanced from the north and east 
scouring the bedrock surface and transporting rock debris in the ice. As the 
glaciers melted, this unconsolidated material was deposited on the bedrock 
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surface. Kettle moraine deposits, which consist of permeable stratified 
sediments and till, exist in much of Ozaukee County. Glacial lake deposits of 
poorly permeable clay, silt, and sand occur along the shores of Lake Michigan. 

The elevation of the site is approximately 790 feet above Mean Sea Level 
(MSL). See Appendix A for site location. 

Geology 

Native unconsolidated materials in this area generally consist of silt/clay with 
occasional lenses of sand or gravel. The unconsolidated materials are 
underlain by dolomite bedrock at approximately 50-75 feet below ground 
surface. 

Hydrology 

The nearest surface water is the Milwaukee River, which exists approximately 
30 feet to the northwest of the former UST system. 

Hydrogeology 

Based on the local topography, groundwater is expected to exist at 
approximately 15 to 20 feet below ground surface. Local groundwater flow is 
expected to be toward the north to northwest. 

SCOPE OF WORK 

Site Investigation 

An investigation consists of collecting samples of soil and groundwater for 
analysis by a laboratory for compounds related to petroleum products. The 
WDNR requires that the investigation determine the degree and extent of 
contaminants in these mediums, which is commonly referred to as "defining the 
contaminant plume". Further background information will also be collected to 
assist in the investigation. 

Geoprobe/Hand Auger Project 

METCO has proposed a 1 day Geoprobe Project. We propose at least 8 
borings to 20-25 feet with soil and groundwater sampling. The Geoprobe will be 
used to collect soil samples at various depths in order to determine the general 
extent of contaminants in the subsurface environment. 

To the northwest of the former UST is a steep slope, which drops down toward 
the Milwaukee River. Due to the steep slope, this area is inaccessible to a 
Geoprobe drill rig. Therefore, we propose at least 3 hand auger borings to 4-5 
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feet to collect soil and possibly groundwater samples. 

The goal of the Geoprobe/Hand Auger Project is to complete the following: 

1. Determine general subsurface geotechnical characteristics. 

2. Determine general extent of the contaminants in the unconsolidated 
deposits. 

3. Determine the general extent of contaminants in groundwater, if applicable. 

4. Determine if contaminants have migrated to competent rock, if applicable. 

This data will either completely define the extent of contamination or be used to 
guide the Drilling Project if required. 

Drilling Project (if required) 

METCO has proposed 4 to 6 boreholes to be completed on/off site. METCO 
has also proposed 3 to 5 monitoring wells to be installed on/off site. Based on 
the results of the Geoprobe project, we will be able to determine how many 
monitoring wells will need to be installed. 

Since the area to the northeast of the former UST is not accessible to a drill rig, 
monitoring wells in this area will have to be installed in hand auger borings or 
steel sand point screens will be driven into the ground. 

The goal of the Drilling Project is to complete the following: 

1. Collect a soil sample for field analysis every 2.5 feet of boring. 

2. Collect at least two soil samples for laboratory analysis in every boring. 

3. Verify, through sampling, the horizontal and vertical extent of soil 
contamination, including smear zones. 

4. Install monitoring wells in an arrangement that fully defines the horizontal 
and vertical extent of groundwater contamination. 

5. Develop the monitoring wells. 

6. Collect at least two rounds of groundwater samples from the monitoring 
wells. 

7. If conditions warrant, perform slug tests on at least one monitoring well. 

Report Preparation 

The final report, prepared by METCO, will include background information, 
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observations, procedures, methods, field data, laboratory analysis, site maps, 
data analysis, risk assessment, conclusions, and recommendations concerning 
all activities conducted for this project. This report will be submitted to the client 
and the WDNR for review and discussion. 

METCO PROCEDURES AND METHODS 

Geoprobe 

The Geoprobe consists of a truck mounted, hydraulically driven unit that 
advances 1-inch diameter, 3 or 4-foot long, stainless steel rods into the 
subsurface. At desired depths, either a soil or water sample can be collected. 

A 4-foot or 5-foot long, ½ or 1-inch diameter soil sampler is advanced to the 
sampling location. At desired depths, a soil sample is collected and brought to 
the surface for analysis. 

All Geoprobe holes are properly abandoned to ground level using bentonite clay 
and a surface seal. 

Drilling 

Drilling is conducted with a truck mounted auger drill rig. To penetrate any 
unconsolidated materials, work is conducted in accordance with ASTM D-1452 
"Soil Investigation and Sampling by Auger Boring". If bedrock is encountered 
and cannot be penetrated with auger boring, an accepted air-rotary drilling 
procedure will be used. 

Sampling unconsolidated materials is done in accordance with ASTM D-1586 
"Penetration Tests and Split-Barrel Sampling of Soils" using a 2-inch outside 
diameter (O.D.), 2.5 foot split spoon sampler. Using this procedure, a split 
spoon sampler is driven into the soil by a -140-pound weight falling 30-inches, 
and a soil sample collected. 

All borings are properly abandoned to ground level using bentonite clay. 

PID Screening 

Each of the samples, for head space analysis, are placed in a clean, clear, 
plastic Ziploc bag. These containers are to be filled ¼ full. All containers are the 
same size and filled to the same volume. The containers are then sealed. 

Once collected and sealed, samples are shaken for 30 seconds to break apart 
soil clods. They are then allowed to establish headspace. The following table is 
used to determine headspace equilibration time. 
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Outside temperature Time to establish headspace 

• <40 deg. F 40 minutes 

• 41-55 deg. F 20 minutes 

• 56-69 deg. F 10 minutes 

• >70 deg. F 5 minutes 

To take readings, the PIO probe is inserted into the plastic bag halfway between 
the sample and the highest meter response recorded. The samples are 
screened with a Rae Systems, Mini Rae Lite Meter equipped with a 10.6 eV 
lamp. Metered calibration is done at the beginning of each workday. Other notes 
taken are as follows: 

1. Temperature and weather conditions. 

2. Date of last factory calibration. 

3. Field calibration gas used and concentration. 

4. Date and time of last calibration. 

5. Instrument gain setting. 

6. Erratic instrument readings. 

7. Cleaning or repairs performed in the field. 

8. Sample moisture (saturated, wet, moist, damp, dry). 

9. Petroleum odors or staining of samples. 

1 0.Any instrument quenching. 

11. Other relevant information. 

Monitoring Wells 

Groundwater monitoring well installations are completed under the direction of a 
METCO hydrogeologist and in accordance with Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources Chapter NR141, "Groundwater Monitoring Well 
Requirements." The monitoring wells are constructed of flush-threaded, two
inch inside diameter schedule 40 or 80 polyvinyl chloride (PVC) piping. Ten-foot 
well screens with 0.010-inch slots are installed approximately 5 to 6 feet into the 
watertable. A uniform washed sand is installed around the well screens to serve 
as a filter pack. Granular bentonite is used above the filter pack to provide a 
surface seal. Steel, locking protective well casings are cemented in at each 
well. Any variances from NR141 will be reported to the WDNR. 
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Each well is developed by alternately surging and purging with a clean 
polyethylene bailer for 20 to 30 minutes to remove fines from the well screen, 
after which ten well volumes are removed using a submersible pump. 

Groundwater level measurements are obtained using an electronic water level 
indicator. All measurements are recorded to the nearest 0.01-foot. The probe is 
thoroughly washed between measurements. 

At least two rounds of samples are collected using a bottom loading, 
disposable, polyethylene bailer and disposable polyethylene cord. 
Approximately four well volumes are purged from each well before collecting 
samples. 

Depending on site conditions and groundwater sampling results, slug tests may 
be conducted on two or three of the monitoring wells to determine 
hydrogeologic parameters (hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity, and flow 
velocity). During the slug test, groundwater in a monitoring well is displaced 
using a solid plastic slug, while water levels are recorded using a transducer 
and data logger. Water levels are recorded until the water level in the well 
returns to equilibrium. Slug test data is evaluated using the Bouwer and Rice 
method. 

Well Elevation Survey 

All wells are surveyed to the nearest 0.01-foot MSL by a qualified surveying 
company. 

Sample Analysis 

Environmental samples are collected to minimize both soil disturbance and 
exposure of the sample to the air. 

Field observations such as soil characteristics, petroleum odors, product 
sheens, and staining associated with the samples are continuously noted 
throughout sampling. 

The amount of sample taken, the size of the container used, and the type of 
sample preservation used, will depend on the laboratory contracted and for 
which parameters the soil samples are analyzed. See Appendix C for LUST 
Sample Guidelines. 

All collected samples are stored in a cooler that maintains a temperature of, at 
most, 4 degrees Celsius. The coolers are accompanied by a complete chain of 
custody and are delivered to the laboratory within two days of sampling. 
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The WDNR document, "LUST Analytical and Quality Assurance Guidance, July 
1993" is referenced in determining what parameters in which the soil and water 
samples will be analyzed, and the amount of duplicates/blanks required. 

Quality Assurance/Quality Control/Waste Management 

All drilling and sampling equipment advanced into the subsurface is cleaned 
between sampling locations. This consists of washing with a biodegradable 
Alconox solution and rinsing with potable water. Wash and rinse water are 
disposed of atop an isolated area of asphalt for evaporation or discharged into a 
local storm sewer. 

Drill cuttings, field screened as being contaminated, are contained in 55-gallon 
DOT barrels, characterized, and properly disposed of by METCO and/or client. 

Development and purge waters are contained in 55 gallon DOT barrels, 
characterized, and properly disposed of by METCO and/or the client. Disposal 
options will depend on the amount of water, type of contaminants, and 
concentration of contaminants. All wastewater contaminants and disposal 
activities are recorded with complete documentation submitted to the WDNR. 

Variances 

If monitoring wells are installed to the northwest of the former UST, they will be 
installed in hand auger borings with 3 to 5 feet length PVC screens or steel 
sand point screens will be driven into the ground. 

SCHEDULE FOR INVESTIGATION PROJECT 

The following is a checklist of activities that have been, or will be completed, 
concerning the Site Investigation, along with an estimated time frame. A typical Site 
Investigation takes approximately 2 to 6 months. The investigation may take up to 12 
months if bedrock or groundwater is contaminated. 

1) METCO submits a Site Investigation Project proposal to client (done). 

2) Proposal acceptance by client. METCO notifies the WDNR that a consultant has 
been contracted (done). 

3) Client obtains PECFA Packet and Site Eligibility Letter from PECFA (done). 

4) METCO submits a Site Investigation Field Procedures Workplan to client and 
WDNR for review and approval (9/14/17). 

5) METCO conducts Geoprobe Project (2-4 weeks). More than one field mobilization 
may be needed to complete project depending on complexity of the site and project 
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( 1 month to receive lab results). 

6) Depending on the results of the investigation, METCO prepares a brief summary 
report or final report and sends copies to client and WDNR (2 months after lab 
results are received). 

NOTE: If groundwater is found to be impacted or suspected of being 
impacted by released contaminants, the WDNR will require a Drilling Project 
with monitoring wells. 

7) METCO conducts Drilling Project (2 months). More than one field mobilization may 
be needed to complete project depending on complexity of the site and project (1 
month to receive lab results). 

8) METCO develops/surveys the installed monitoring wells and collects. Round 1 
groundwater samples for laboratory analysis (1 month to receive lab results). 

9) METCO collects Round 2 groundwater samples for laboratory analysis (1 month to 
receive lab results). 

1 0)METCO completes any additional work that is needed, such as slug tests (1 
month). 

11 )METCO prepares a Site Investigation report that contains all collected data and 
submits to the client and WDNR (3-6 months). 

12)If no further investigation work is required, METCO will apply for "site closure" with 
the WDNR. Upon closure, METCO will complete the PECFA Application and submit 
for reimbursement (reimbursement takes 3 to 6 months). 

13)lf further investigation and/or remediation is required METCO will provide further 
assistance. 
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APPENDIX A/SITE MAPS 
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SITE INVESTIGATIOH CHECKLIST 
Revised FebrU11ry 1992 PUBL·SW-115 

This checklist was prepared by the Oepartment of Natural Resources. It lists the necessary information to 
include in a site investigation report, for investigations conducted in accordance with ~uidelines prepared 
by the Emergency and Remedial Response Section, of the Bureau of Solid and Hazardous Waste Management, 
Wisconsin DNR. Sites include those where actions are conducted under the LUST, Spills and Enviromiental 
Repair programs. rf some of this information is not sul::mitted the report should clearly state why it is 
omitted. More cooplete information regarding site investigations is available in the Department's "Guidance 
on Conducting Envirormenta l Response Actions" • 

The purpose of the site investigati_on is to 1) define the extent and degree of contamination and 2) to 
provide a basis for choosing a remedial action alternative. The narrative portion of the investigation 
report should clearly address these goals. 

The Department strongly rec01m1ends that the site investigation report follow the se,quence of information 
listed here. This will allow for a quicl::. COl!lJleteness checl::. and more timely revi·ew of submittals. 
Incooplete reports will not be reviewed u,til all the necessary information has been received. 
The following information should be included in the site investigation, (as appropriate to each case): 

I. INTROOUCT!ON/COVER LETTER 

1. Project title 
2. Purpose of report and desired department action 
3. Client(s) 
4. Author(s), with sigr;atures 
5. Scope of Services 
6. Oates the work was performed 
7. Date of report 
8. Subcontractors ~Loyed by the consultant 

II. GENERAL and BACKGROOND INFORMATIOH 

1. General lnfonnation 

A. Identify the owner/operator and/or person(s) responsible: (include all applicable) 
1. name 
2. address 
3. day phone nutber 
4. contact person (name) 
5. address 
6 • phone ni.m:>e r 
7. verification of ownership: photocopy of deed or exact legal description of property 

B. Specify the site of contamination: 
1. name 
2. phone nunber 
3. specific location (street corner, miles from an intersection, etc) 

a. legal address (street address if applicable, do not supply just a P.O. Box#) 
b. location of hrpacted properties by latitude and longitude, to an accuracy of 

seconds, at a minil!U'II (preferred method) or State Plane coordinate system 
c. location of iq:,acted properties by quarter, quarter, section, township, range, 

civil township, co1.nty, or other locational criteria if site(s) are not within the 
Public Land Survey system 

4. type of operation: gas station, tank farm, private residence, manufacturer, etc. 

C. Site Location Maps 
1. General Location Map 

locate on a USGS topographic base map (include quadrangle name, series and scale) 
locate on a plat map, if applicable 

2. Local Base Hap: the map 111Jst be drawn to scale and include the following items. Other 
features may also be needed: 
a. bar scale 
b. North arrow 
c. legend 
d. Location of benchmark used 
e. origin of horizontal grid system 



3; Including Site Specific Features: 1110re than one map may be appropriate, use the local map 
for the base map (These maps may be used for several purposes.) 

a. location of discharge on site or facility, for ex8illJle, the location of (former) 
tank and puip islands and piping 

b. location of all buildings on site 
c. locations of p.blic utilities, appropriately marked 
d. property bo\.r,dqries 
e. location of all soil borings and wells (monitoring wells and potable wells) 
f. location of soil vapor points 
g. locations of where field screenings and lab confirmation sanples were taken 
h. nearby/neighboring structures and private wells (within 1200 feet) 
i. any nearby surface waters (within map scale) 
j. roads and paved areas, and other access areas 
k.. known and potential sources of contamination 
l. known and potential receptors 

·m. limits of excavation 

2. Site Background 

A. General Site lnfonnation 
1. site description, including features like: 

- nuiber of tanks/containers 
- vol~/size of tanks/containers 
- tank/container contents, past and present 
- tank/container age, installation dates 
- tank/container construction materials 
• presence and tyPe of leak detection 
• presence and type of secondary contairment 

2. general site construction history 
3. any, past reports of spills, or other incidents 
4. periods of nonoperation 
S. proximity of sensitive sites such as schools, homes, private or public wells, etc. 

B. Description of Discharge Incident 

c. 

1. type of hazardous substances "discharged, known or suspected (released, spilled, lost, etc.) 
2. approximate amolrttS discharged 
3. location of in-pact 
4. dates of discharge 
S. local problems associated with discharge, e.g. vapors fn homes, well contamination, etc. 
6. known receptors 

In-pacts ,. 
2. 
3. 

existing in-pacts to hunan health, safety, welfare and the envfrorment 
any in-pacts to adjacent or nearby buildings, wells or other structures 
names and addresses of owners of adjacent properties, if those properties have been 
adversely iq:>acted by the hazardous substance discharge 

D. Past Activities, Monitoring and Testing 
1. dates of site activities, duration and type and potential amo1..nts of discharges 
2. description of emergency actions taken and of interim actions taken, including elates 
3. record of activities conducted at the site which had potential to cause contamination 
4. inventory record system data 
5. SUllllary of monitoring results, fncluding: 

- product monitoring records according to ILHR 10 
- groundwater monitoring 
• surface water monitoring 

soft monitoring 
• sediment monitoring 
- atmospheric monitoring 

6. records of testing, repair, removal or replacement, including elates 
7. tank/container/line integrity testing 

method 
testing firm 
dates 
results 

E. Hazardous Waste Generation 
1. hazardous waste manifest 
2. was hazardous waste ever generated or stored on site? 

2 



F. De~cription of Tank/Container encl Soil Removal Activities 
1. description of soil conditions in the area of the tank/container excavation or in area of 

discharge 
2. volune of (contaminated) soils removed fran the excavation 
3. location of stockpiled contaminated soils 
4. tyPe of i~rmeable base for stockpiled soils 
5. tyPe of i~rmeable cover for stockpiled soils 
6. if excavation was backfilled, what was used as fill? 
7. final deposition of soil excavated, where and how were they used? (daily cover, backfill 

on/off site, roasted, buried, etc.) 
8. condition of tanks, lines, purps (corrosion, visible leaks, etc?) 
9. product Cother than petroleun) or waste delivery or storage systems 

G. Land Use Information 
1. current and past land uses of site and neighboring properties 
2. description of zoning of property and adjacent properties 

3. Envirormental Analysis 

A. Historical Significance Site 
1. inpacts or potential inpacts to significant historical or archeological features due to any 

response activities or the discharge itself 
2. presence of buildings greater than 50 years old on or next to discharge site 

B. Presence of "Sensitive" Envi rormental Receptors 

c. 

1. wildlife habitat 
2. state or federal threatened or endangered species 
3. sensitive or unique ecosystems or species 
4. areas of special natural resource intere.st 
5. other surface waters and wetlands, as appropriate 

Geology 
1. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

(use maps as appropriate) 
geologic origin, nature and distribution of bedrock 
geologic origin, nature and distribution of overlying soils 
thicknesses of various strata (consolidated and 1..neonsolidated) 
depth to bedrock 
geophysical characteristics 
soil types and texture 
soil descriptions to include: 
- structure 

mottling 
- voids 
- layering 
- lenses 
- geologic origin 
- Unified Soil System Classification 
• grain size distribution, if applicable 
- evidence of secondary permeability 
• odor, if evident 

staining, if evident 
bedrock descriptions, if ilJllacted: 
- rock type 
- grain sfze 
• bedding thickness 
- presence of fractures 
- orientation of fractures 
- sedimentary structures 
- secondary porosity/solutional features 
• other 

9. topography 
10. site hydrology, including 

- intermittent and ephemeral streams, 
- drain tile systems, 
• surface waters 
- wetlands 
- location of floodway and floodplain (this may be best located on a site map) 

D. Hydrogeology 
1. depth to water table 
2. flow directions, seasonal variations 
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3. horizontal and vertical gradients 
4. hydraulic characteristics: (define as field test results or non-field estimates) 

hydraulic conductivity, variation 
transmissivity 
storativi ty 

5. aquifer definition: 
size 
use 
presence of aquftards 

6, local and regional recharge or discharge area(s) 
7. potentiometric surface 
8. location, seasonal variation of grcx.n:lwater divides 
9. location and extent of perched groundwater 
10, local and regional groundwater quality 
11. hydraulic comectioo between aquifers 
12, saturated thickness of aquifer 
13. estimates of flow voll.JJle passing below the discharge site/facility (include calculations in 

the appendices) 
14, drillers logs which indicated any abnormal drilling difficulties 
15, isoconcentration maps 
16. other 

1 I I. RESULTS 

1. Contaminant Migration Pathway and Receptor Assessment 

A. Potential Vapor and Product Migration Pathways (include depth of burial and construction material} 
1. sewer lines 
2. storm sewers 
3. buried power cables 
4. bur'ied telephone lines 
5. tile Lines 
6. more permeable soil lenses 
7. water lines 
a. road beds 
9. fouidations 
10. other 

B. Potential Receptors of Contamination (description of i11pBcts or potential illpBcts, if applicable) 
1. buildings on site 
2. neighboring basements/buildings 
3. nearby wells (locations rust be provided on a map) 
4. nearby surface waters, including wetlands 
5. critical habitats 
6. endangered species 
7. outstandini resource waters 
8. exceptional resource waters 
9. sensitive or U'lique ecosystems 
10. other 

c. Potential Health Inpacts 
1. danger of explosion 
2. contaminated private wells 
3. contaminated public water St.pply wells 
4. exposure to vapors 
5 • denna l exposure 
6. other 

.2. Saq:,ling and Analysis Results (figures and tables should be used, but general trends and the overall 
evaluation should be in narrative form) Provide U'lits of measurement for all results. Describe or 
provide the following information for each media inpacted: 

A. soil chemistry results, per parameter, per location 
1. field screening results with locations identified 
2. laboratory (confirmation) saqile results with locations identified 
3. any indicatioo of contamination of soils ef'ICOU'ltered (staining, odor, etc.) 

B. grouidwater s8fll)le results, per parameter, per well, over time 
1. laboratory results 
2. trends analysis 
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3. cOffl)liance evaluation with NR 140 grol..r'ldwater standards, if applicable 

C. ·soil vapor results (define type of survey used) 
1. by parameter 
2. per location 

D. S811l)ling results from other media irrpected by the discharge 
1. parameters 
2. locations 

3. Sanpling Hethods Used (for each media in-pacted, lists provided for soil and groundwater only) 

A. Soils: 
1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

description of sanple collection method 
field screening or analytical instrunent type used 

loop strength 
calibration 
operating procedure 

sanple container 
teffl)erature at which the sanple was collected 
time allowed for PIO or FlD &81l'ples to achieve at least 70~ F, and location 

B. Groundwater 
1, method and instrunents used to obtain SBllple 
2, any indication of contamination noticed in field 
3. whether the well was purged or not, why and how, and amount removed 
4. drilling method used 
5. monitoring well construction features 
6. abanclonnent methods 

a. boreholes 
b. · monitoring wells 
c. excavations 

7. survey methods 
a. sanple container size 
9. a~le description 

- turbid 
clear 

- sheen 
- free product 

10. other · 

c. Vepors/.Arrbient Air 
1. description of sa"l)le collection method 
2. field screening, if conducted 
3. sanple container 

4. Quality Control and Quality Assurance 

A. General 
1. 
2. 
3. 

QA/QC (for all media in-pacted) 
name encl address of laboratory 
laboratory certification nurt>er 
~r of blanks, with results: 
- field blanks 
- trip blanks 
- lab spikes 
- split sanples 
- replicate spikes 

4. name and training of person collecting the sarrples (including certification, if applicable) 

B. Field 
1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

lnstrunent Quality Control (for all media fnpacted> 
instrunent make, model and l8"" energy 
limitations of field screening instrunents 
• t~rature changes 
- hi.inidity changes 
- other 
any repairs to the fnstrunent 
field instrunent calibration measures conducted 
time and frequency or schedule of field lnstrunent calibration 
COllllQSition of the calibration gas used (calibration proc:luct ?) 
calibration curves used 
correction factor if one was used 
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9 , resul ts· of any cal i brat ion ch ecl::.s 
10. ti- of day and lillbi!!l'lt t~rature wh!!l'l calibrations, calibration curves or calibration 

checl::.s were c~leted 
11. time and tetrperature that s1111ples were equilibrated if the outside t~rature is below 

60·F at the time of field aoalysis 

c. Field Sarrplfng and Transportation Quality Control and Assurance (for all media irrpacted) 
1. s~le type 
2. Slllll'le location end associated field erd laboratory identification 
3. s~l ing technique used 
4. Slllll)ling techniques used to minimize exposure of s~tes to the atmosphere 
5. date and ti me of senpl i ng 
6. field preservation performed 
7. date and time of preservation or extraction 
8. decontamination procedures used during the site investigation 
9. deviations from standard operating procedures 
10. shipping time and technique 

D. Laboratory Receipt and Analysis (for all media i~cted) 
1. chain of custody forms (4400·151) 
2. time and date of receipt of SB11Fles by ·the laboratory 
3. SB11Fle condition on receipt by the Laboratory including 

• the t~rature of the sarrples and 
• whether the san-ples were properly sealed 

4. time and date of analysis 
5. method of analysis 
6. laboratory detection Limit 
7. san-ple results with units of measurement 
8. accuracy and precision of replicate spikes 
9. results or percent recovery of matrix spikes with every batch of sarrples not to exceed 

eight hours 

5. Investigative ~astes {for all media i~cted, to include but which is not limited to contaminated 
water from excavations, borings, purge water, rinse waters from decontamination procedures, extra 
sarrple) 

A; analytical results (hazardous determination, if listed?) 
B. ultimate disposal 
C. other 

IV. S1.R4MARY AND EVALUATION OF ~ESULTS (Analysis of Degree and Extent of Contamination) 

1. degree and extent of soil contamination 
2. degree and extent of groU"ldwater contamination 
3. degree and extent of contamination of other media i~cted 
4. known or potential i~cts to receptors, such as water supply wells 
4. vapor migration potential 
5. i~cts from seepage into basements, utility lines, surface waters 
6. diff icul ti es experienced during the investigation 
7. unanticipated or questionable results 
8. detai Ls needing eq:,hasis 

V. CONCLUSJOHS 

source and type of release define-d 
soil and groundwater cont8!Dination adequately defined? 
further study needed 
further remediation needed 
known or potential iff'Plcts from the release defined? 
clean site, ready for case closure 
other 

VI. RECOMHEHDATIONS 

1. Investigation lncCJlll)lete 
continued monitoring 
additional investigation 

2. Remedial Action Alternatives (provide description of alternatives) e.g.: 
remediation method (to be) used for contl!fflinated soil 
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soil removal, treatment and disposal 
soil venting 
product recovery 
groundwater extraction and treatment 
insitu biological treatment 
other actions (define) 

3. Other 
work plans for further action 
construction proposals for further action 
pilot study, other treatability studies 
schedules for further actions 
required permits 

air quality 
wastewater discharge 

VII. FIGURES 

VIII. 

1. Site Haps 
• location maps (regional and local) 

water table and/or potenti0111etric surface maps 
· isoconcentration maps 
· surface water depth maps 
• bedrock and soil type and distribution maps 

2. Flow Cross Sections 
3. Extent of Contamination in Soil 
4. Extent of Contamination in Groundwater (lsoconcentration} 
5. Locations of Potential Receptors 
6. Geologic Cross-Sections 

a. geologic setting 
b. boring Location 
c. soil classification 
d. analytical s111rplirig 
e. monitoring well locations 
f. water table 
g. extent of contllll\i nant plU!le 
h. concentrations at referenced date and point 
i. Sll!Tflling intervals (for soil and groundwater) 
j. of excavation walls showing location of field screening and/or analytical results, 

as appropriate 
7. Photographs (NO black and white photocopies} 

TABLES 

1. Grol.Xldwater Chemistry Results 
2. Soil Chemistry Results 
3. Analytical Methods Used 
4. Standards for COOl)Srison and COOlJliance Determinations (Tables with COITllliance standards 

should be coobined with analytical results for cooparison) 
5. Geologic and Hydrogeologic Results 
6. Groundwater Elevations 
7. Screening Results 
8. Other 

IX. APPENDICES (up to the author) 

1. Table giving data for c~ fol.rid, such as: 
Chemical formula, Molecular weight, Jonie potential, Sollbility, 
Vapor pressure, Henry's Law Constant, Kow 

2, References used to support methods or provide standards methods, including previous reports 
3. All raw data 
4. All docunentation on forms: (DNR form nuiber) 

a. soil boring logs (4400-122) 
b. monitoring well construction logs (4400·113A) 
c. soil boring/well abandonnent forms (3300·5B) 
d. chain of custody forms 
e. lab/chemistry results 
f. groLndwater monitoring well information form (4400-89) 
g. monitoring well development form (4400·1138) 

5. Variances (for well construction, hazardous waste storage requirements, etc.} 
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6; Well logs of all irrpacted wells and potentially iffl)acted.wells within 1200' of the 
discharge site (locate wells on a map) 

7. All calculations and aSSIJllltions 
8. Landfill receipts for disposed soil 
9. Regional hydrogeological information references used 

Other information that may be needed includes: · 
- access 

public information plan 
- health and safety plan 
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Petroleum Substance 
Discharged 

Regular Gasoline 

Unleaded 
Gasoline; Grades 
80 100, and 100 
LL (Low Lead) 
Aviation Fuel 

Diesel; Jet Fuels; and 
No's 1, 2, and 4 Fuel 

Oil 

Crude Oil; Lubricating 
Oils; No. 6 Fuel Oil 

Unknown Petroleum 

Waste Oil 

Abbreviations: 

LUST and Petroleum Analytical and QA Guidence 
July 1993 Revision 

Analysis of Samples Solid Waste Program 
Collected for UST Requirements for Soils 

Tank to be landfilled5 

Closure Assessments 

GRO2 Free Liquids6 

GRO 
Benzene7 

Pb7 

Haz. Waste Deter. 8 

GRO2 Free u6uids6 

GR 
Benzene7 

Pb7 

Haz. Waste Deter. 8 

DRO3 Free Liquids6 

DRO 
Benzene7 

Haz. Waste Deter. 8 

DR03 Free u6uids6 

DR 
Raz. Waste Deter. 8 

GRO7 and DRO3 4 Free Liquids6 

GROandDRO 
Pb, Cd7 

Haz. Waste Deter. 8 

CN19 
82 10 

DRO3 Free Liquids6 

DRO 
Pb, Cd7 

Raz. Waste Deter. 8 

CN1!1 
s2 10 

Site Investigation, 
Pretreatment and 

Posttreatment 
Sample Analysis11 

GRO 
VOC/PVOC 15 

Pb12 

GRO 
PVOC 

DRO3 

PVOC 
PAHIJ 14 

DRO3 

PAH13 14 

GRO and DRO3 4 

VOC/PVOC15 

PAH13 14 

Pb, Cd 12 

DRO3 

VOC/PVOC15 
PAH1, 14 

PCBs16 

Pb, Cd12 

GRO - Gasoline Range Organics, Determined by the Wisconsin Modified GRO Method 

DRO - Diesel Range Organics, Determined by the Wisconsin Modified DRO Method 

VOC - Volatile Organic Compounds (See Section 11.1 for a list ofVOC compounds) 

PVOC - Petroleum Organic Compounds ( See Section 11.2 for a list of PVOC compounds) 

PAR - Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons (See Section 11.3 for a list of the PAR compounds) 

PCBs - Polychlorinated Biphenyls 

Pb - Lead 



SYNERGY ENVIRONMENTAL LAB - Sample Bottle Requirements 

TABLE 1 
SAMPLE & PRESERVATION REQUIREMENTS FOR WATER and 

DRINKING WATER SAMPLES 
Original Samp:le . ·.·- }:loldingTime.t6 Test l{r.~erved 

•·.< .. ~Container .. ,An~lysis 
,WE;r¢8EMIS:Fa.Y:· .... ·:. · .. z:: -·-." ·.··. ... 

;.i.\/ /. ..:;.• .:· .... 
•• ~ • •• .:,-, _ _. C • C • --···· .. ·- .. --:'.:· :.,·- . : . ..;:.. - ·.,·· ~ .:• •.:.· . 

Alkalinity SM23208/EPA 310.2 250 ml HOPE 4•c 14 days 
Ammonia EPA 350.1 250 ml HOPE 4°C, pH<2 with H2S04 28 davs 

BOD, cBOO SM5210B 500 ml HOPE 4•c 48 hrs. 
COD EPA410.4 500 ml HOPE 4 ·c, pH<2 with H2S04 28 days 

Chloride EPA 300.0/EPA 325.2 250 ml HOPE 4•c 28 days 
Cyanide SW846 9012NSM4500-CN-C 1000 ml HOPE 4°C, pH>12 with NaOH 14 days 

Flashpoint SW8461010 250 ml HOPE 4°c 28days 
Fluoride EPA 300.0 250 ml HOPE 4•c 28 davs 

Hardness SW846 601 OB 250 ml HOPE 4°C, pH<2 with HN03 180 days 
TKN EPA 351.2 1 Liter HOPE 4°C, pH<2 with H2S04 28 days 

Nitrate EPA 300.0 250 ml HOPE 4·c 48 hours 
Nitrate+Nitrite EPA 300.0 250 ml HOPE 4°C, pH<2 with H2S04 28 days 

Nitrite EPA 300.0 250 ml HOPE 4·c 48 hours 
Oil & Grease EPA 1664 1 Liter Glass 4°C, pH<2 with H2S04 28 days 

Organic Carbon SW846 9060/ 
40 ml Glass 4°C, pH<2 with H2S04 or HCl 28 days EPA 415.1 

Phenol, Total EPA 420.1 1 Liter Glass 4°C, pH<2 with H2S04 28 days 
Phosphorus, Total EPA 365.3 250 ml HOPE 4•c, pH<2 with H2S04 28 days 

Sulfate EPA 300.0 250 ml HOPE 4•c 28 days 
Total Dissolved Solids EPA 160.1 250 ml HOPE 4•c 7 days 

Total Solids EPA 160.3 250 ml HOPE 4•c 7 days 
Total Suspended Solids EPA 160.2 250 ml HOPE 4•c 7 davs 

MErAl~Sft;::"<+.:;:.'.,/t:'/I:;·••·:·; ,.- •;.c ·.···.· ""' 
'"'" :·,·::>::,:,;;:: :. :·.·•::/., ·.'.:'."::~:' :r::fJ:c i: .. ·<:i .:'i\., --~-,r:: - : ... ;· : ::_•,~.·•/·.·./C/':!-;:t:':· -''.:.-_:· 

Metals 250 ml HOPE 4°C, pH<2 with HN03 
Mercury SW8467470/EPA 245.1 250 ml HOPE 4°C, pH<2 with HN03 

.oRG~rin(f~tI?:-::'::.-/•.,··_:·_: .... St•\_i\.·.,._ ·::,:·.>. ·: ... 
·:-·-·: .. . , ··,··, ..... - : •. -_ ........ ,_c.: 

1 Liter amber glass, 
Semivolatiles SW846 8270C collect 2 for one of the 4°c 

samples submitted . 
1 liter amber glass, 

PAH SW846 8270C collect 2 for one of the 4•c 
samples submitted 
1 Liter amber glass, 

PCB SW846 8082 collect 2 for one of the 4•c 
samples submitted. 

ORO, Modified ONR Sep 95 
1 Uter amber glass with 

4°C, 5 ml 50% HCI 
Teflon lined cap 

VOC'S (3) 40 ml glass vials with 4°C, 0.5 ml 50% HCI, 
SW846 8260B/EPA524.2 Teflon lined septum caps No Headspace 

GRONOC 
(4) 40 ml glass vials with 4°C, 0.5 ml 50% HCI prior to adding 
Teflon lined septum caps sample to jar 

GRO, Modified DNR Sep 95 
(2) 40 ml glass vials with 4°C, 0.5 ml 50% HCI prior to adding 
Teflon lined septum caps sample to iar 

GRO/PVOC 
(2) 40 ml glass vials with 4°C, 0.5 ml 50% HCI prior to adding 
Teflon lined septum caps sample to iar 

PVOC 
(2) 40 ml glass vials with 4°C, 0.5 ml 50% HCI prior to adding 
Teflon lined septum caps sample to jar 

All samples are to be cooled to 4°C until tested. 
HOPE = High Density Polyethylene. 

6 months 
28 days 

. - : .. ~" . ·- -· 

7 days extr. 
40 days following extr 

7 days extr. 
40 days following extr 

7 days extr. 
40 days following extr 

7 days extr. 
40 days following extr 

14 days 

14 days 

14 days 

14 days 

14 days 



SYNERGY ENVIRONMENTAL LAB - Sample Bottle Requirements 

TABLE 2 
SAMPLE & PRESERVATION REQUIREMENTS FOR SOIL SAMPLES 

Test 

Metals 

Mercury SW846 
7471 

Chromium 
Hexavalent 
SM3500-Cr 

QRGANICS, 

Any combinations 
ofGRO, 

voe, PVOC 

ORO, Modified 

PAH, SW846 
8270C 

Sem ivolatile 
SW846 8270C 

2 oz glass 
or soil cup 
2 oz glass 
or soil cup 

2 oz glass 
or soil cup 

1- tared 
VOCvial 

with 10 mis 

4°c 

4°c 

4°c 

methanol, 4 °C, 1: 1 with 
13 grams of methanol 

soil 
collected 

with syringe 
1- tared 

VOCvial, 
13 grams of 

soil 
collected 

with syringe 
jar 

2 oz glass 
untared 

2 oz glass 
untared 

4°C, Hexane 

4°c 

4°C 

PCB SW846 8082 2 oz glass 
untared 

4°C 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Immediately 

10 days 

NA 

NA 

NA 

All samples are to be cooled to 4°C until tested. 

NA NA 

NA NA 

NA NA 

4 days 21 days 

4 days 47 days 

NA 14 days 

NA 14 days 

NA 14 days 

180 days 

28 days 

24 hours 

21 days 

47 days 

40 days 

40 days 

40 days 
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RCL Quick Reference Table 
March 2017 

B enzo(j)fl uoranth ene 
Benzo[b ]fluoranthene 

Toluene Benzo[k)fluoranthene 
Xylenes ,260. Chrysene 

Methyl tert-Butyl Ether (MTBE ,282. Dibenz[a,h]anthracene 
, 0.652 , 2.87 Dibenzo(a ,e)pyrene 

Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene, 7, 12-
Fluoranthene 

Fluorene 
lndeno[1,2,3-cdjpyrene 
Methylnaphthalene, 1 • 

Dichloroethylene, 1,2-trans- 1,560. 1,850. , 0.0626 Methylnaphthalene, 2-
Dich/oroethylene, 1,2-cis- ,156. 2,340. , 0.0412 Nitropyrene, 4-

Trichloroethane, 1, 1, 1- ,640. ,640. , 0,1402 Pyrene 
CarbGn Tetrachloride , 0.916 , 4.03 , 0.0039 

Pentachlorophenol (PCP) , 1.02 , 3.97 , 0.0028 Barium 
Trimethylbenzene, 1,2,4- ,219. ,219. 
Trimethylbenzene, 1,3,5-

, 1.382 
,182. ,182. 

Beryllium and compounds 
Cadmium (Diet) 

~~~%'~ n====""ffl ~~ ~ ~ t!;~~t~11i5~ K'~lt10}1*'~ "' ~msii~JJ;11fe.t~'l Chrom·1urn(VI) --~~I~- Chromium, Total 
Acenaphthene 3,590. 45,200. 

Anthracene 17,900, 100,000. ,196.9492 

Benzfa1anthracene , 1.14 , 20.8 

NOTES: 

, 0.424 , 1.76 
, 1.15 , 21.1 , 0.4793 
, 11.5 ,211. 
,115. 2,110. , 0.1446 
, 0.115 , 2.11 
, 0.042 , 0.176 

4.59E-04 , 0.008 
2,390. 30,100. , 88.8778 
2,390. 30,100. , 14.8299 

, 1.15 , 21.1 
, 17.6 , 72.7 
,239. 3,010. 
, 0.424 , 1.76 
1,790. 22,600. , 54.5455 

15,300. 100,000. ,164.8 364 
,156. 2,300. , 6.32 
, 71.1 ,985. , 0.752 1 

, 0.301 , 6.36 , 3.84 
360,000 if no Cr-VI 44 

1) This table of the most common compounds is intended to be a quick reference ONLY. It does not take into account cumulative effects as required in NR 700, 

2) Values in this table are taken from the RCL spreadsheet which is periodically updated. PLEASE be sure to reference the RCL spreadsheet for the most current 
values. 



Site~s:pec::i"fik: 
Residetit'Sc:reenirig';Leve1s·11RSL),ftjr::S:6JI_ 
c_a=Gancer. :~c=None-an~er, ca:: (VV:h,€!r¢'-:Fi¢·SL_ .. < J_OO x:09._SL), 
ca**JWhere,nc SL·< 1;0 X_Ta:S{:Ji.-rir:1-~_;'(~S_L:-e>eef:eedS:' ceil_ing_.Hm_it:,(seE!:LJ_ser's· Guide), sat=SL exceeds csat, 
Sm~x=So_il SL.exce_eds.cei_ling-:limit.~nd:__has-:be·en: substituted with the max value (see User's Guide). 
Ssat=Soil inhalation SL exceeds cs.at·and has-been-substituted 1,vith;the.csat 

Soil Particulate 
Volatilization Saturation Emission 

Factor Concentration Factor 
Chemical GIABS ABS RBA (m'lkg) (mg/kg) (m '/kg) 

Benzene 5.10E+03 1.82E+03 1.56E+09 

Dibromoethane, 1.2- 1.25E+04 1.34E+03 1.56E+09 

Dichloroethane. 1 .2- 1 6.60E+03 2.98E+03 1.56E+09 

Ethylbenzene 1 8.18E+03 4.80E+02 1.56E+09 

Lead and Compounds 7.56E+09 

Methyl tert-Butyl Ether (MTBE) 7.08E+03 8.87E+03 1.56E+09 

Acenaphthene 0.13 2.03E+05 1.56E+09 

Anthracene 0.13 7.56E+0S 1.56E+09 

Benz[a]anthracene 0.13 6.37E+06 1.56E+09 

BenzoQ)ftuoranthene 0.13 1. 7.56E+09 

Benzo[a]pyrene 0.13 7 .56E+09 

Benzo[b]fiuoranthene 0.13 7.56E+09 

Benzo[k]fiuoranthene 0.13 1.56E+09 

Chrysene 0.13 l .56E+09 

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene 0.13 1 .56E+09 

Dibenzo(a,e)pyrene 0.13 1.56E+09 

Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene. 7, 12- 0.13 1.56E+09 

Fluoranthene 0.13 1.56E+09 

Fluorene 0.13 4.06E+05 1.56E+09 

lndeno[l ,2,3-cdJpyrene 0.13 1.56E+09 

Methylnaphthalene. 1- 0.13 8.46E+04 3.94E+02 1.56E+09 

Methylnaphthalene, 2- 0.13 8.37E+04 1.56E+09 

Naphthalene 0.13 6.69E+04 1.56E+09 

NItropyrene. 4- 013 1.56E+09 

Pyrene 0.13 3.43E+06 1.56E+09 

Toluene 6.19E+03 8.18E+02 1.56E+09 
Trimethylbenzene. 1,2.4- 1.14E+04 2.19E+02 1.56E+09 
Trimethylbenzene, 1,3,5- 9.54E+03 1.82E+02 1.56E+09 

Xylenes 8.28E+03 2.60E+02 1.56E+09 

Output generated 15JUN20T6:ll:2U:47 
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Ingestion Dermal Inhalation Carcinogenic 
SL SL SL SL 

TR=1.0E-6 TR=1.0E-6 TR=1.0E-6 TR=1.0E-6 
(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) 

1.26E+01 1.84E+00 1.60E+00 

3.48E-01 5.84E-02 5.00E-02 

7.64E+00 7.13E-01 6.52E-01 

6.32E+01 9.19E+00 8.02E+00 

3.86E+02 7.64E+01 6.38E+01 

2.1 0E-01 6.29E-01 5.85E+01 1.57E-01 

5.79E-01 1.SSE+00 3.98E+04 4.24E-01 

2.l0E-02 6.29E-02 1.44E+03 1.57E-02 

2. 1 0E-07 6.29E-01 1.44E+04 1.57E-01 
2.l0E+00 6.29E+00 1.44E+04 1.57E+00 

2.1 0E+01 6.29E+01 1.44E+0S 7.57E+01 

2.10E-02 6.29E-02 1.32E+03 1.57E-02 

5.79E-02 1.SSE-01 3.98E+03 4.24E-02 

6.13E-04 1.84E-03 2.23E+01 4.59E-04 

2.1 0E-01 6.29E-01 1.44E+04 1.57E-01 

2.40E+01 6.SSE+0l 1.76E+01 

5.52E+00 5.52E+00 

5.79E-01 1.58E+00 3.98E+04 4.24E-01 
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NR 140.05 WISCONSIN ADMIN!STRATJV[ CODE 326 

(22} "Wastewater and sludge storage or trcaltnenl lagoon·· 
means a natural or 111an-rnade contai11me111 structure, constructed 
primarily of earthen materials for the lreal111ent or storage of 
wastewater or s1 udge, which is not a !and disposal system. 

History: Cr. Regis?er, Seµlemher. i9~5" ~o 357. elf i0-1-85; er. (tm}. am_ (7). 
( 17) and ( I 8). Register, Ocwl>cr. 1988. No. 394. eff. 1! - 1-88: am (6), ci: (20h) and 
(10m). Rq;ister. Mar.:h. J99a, No ~5'), elf. 4- 1-94: er. (Is). ( IOe), ( I Os), (20k), r and 
recr. ( 12 }, ( I J ). Rcgis1c1, :\ugu~1. 1995. N,1 4 ?6, eff 9- ~ -95; er. ( 14m), Re,gis1e-r. 
Ocroucr. 1996. :,o. 490, elf. 11-1-96; am (20), Register. December. 1998. No. 516. 
eff. 1-1-99~ co1Tection in (9) 11rnde under s. 13.93 (210) (IJJ 7., Stt1rs.,R.egiMef .. -'\pril. 
200 I, No. 544; CR 02-1 J4: er. ( lu), ( lw), ( !y) and (20s) Register Jun, ~003 No. 57Q 
eff_ 7-1-03~ conecfjou in (20) made under s.. 13.92 (4) (bl 6 .. Srars .• Rc,gisler fanu,iry 
2012 ~·o_ 673. 

Sub chapter II - Groundwater Quality Standards 

NR 140.10 Public health related groundwater stan
dards. The groundwater quality standards for substances of pub~ 
lie health concern are listed in Table I. 

Note: For all :substances lhal have cr1rcino_genic. rnula_genic or 1er.atoge11ic propei;
ties or interac1ive effects, the preventive ac~ion limit ~s JO% of the eufo(Cement st;:i1r 
dard. TJ1e preve11iive fiction llnlit is 20% ofrhe enforcement 5!;mdard for arl other 
subslances rhal are ofpubilc health concem. Enforcemeni standards and preventive 
actfon limi~s. for addition~I subst.:1nces wlll be added to Tabfe I ;is recorrnner1dations 
are developed pursuant loss. r60.07, 160.13 and J60_15, Slats 

Table I 
Public Health Groundwater Quality Standards 

Subs!ance 1 

Acetochlor 

Acetochlor ethane sulfonic acid+ oxanil ic 
acid (Acctochlor - ESA + OXA) 

Acetone 

Alachlor 

Alachlor ethane sulfon1c acid 
{Alachlor- ESA) 

Aldicarb 

Aluminum 

Ammonia (as N) 

Antimony 

Anthracene 

Arsenic 

Asbestos 

Atrazine, tot.I chlon1131ed residues 

Bacteria, Total Coliform 

Barium 

Bentazon 

Benzene 

Benzo(b )fluoranthene 

Benzo{a)pyrene 

Beryllium 

Boron 

B romod i chi oromethane 

Brornoform 

Brornornelhane 

Butyl ate 

Cadmium 

Carbary! 

Carbofuran 

Carbon disulfide 

Carbon tetrachloride 

Chloramben 

Chlordane 

Chlorodifluoromethane 

Chloroethane 

Chlorofonn 

Ch!orpyri fos 
Chloromethane 

Chromium (total) 

Cluysene 

Enfo1·cen1ent Stamford (microgr·ams 
per lite1· - except as noted) 

7 

230 

9 mg/l 

2 

20 

10 

200 

9. 7 mg/! 

6 

3000 
10 

7 million l1bers per liter (MFL) 
32 

0.1 

2 milligrams/lilc1 (mg/I) 

300 

5 

02 

0.2 
4 

1000 
0.6 

4.4 

10 

400 

5 

40 
40 

1000 
5 

,so 
2 

7 mg/I 

400 
6 

2 

30 

100 

02 

Preventive Action Limit (micrograms 
per liter - except as noted) 

0.7 

46 

1.8 mg/I 

0.2 

4 

2 

40 
0 97 mg/I 

1.2 

600 

0.7 MFl. 

0 J 2 

Q3 

0.4 mg/I 

60 
05 

0.02 

0.02 

0.4 

200 
0.06 
0.44 

I 

80 
0.5 

4 

8 

200 
0.5 

30 
0.2 

0.7 mg/I 

80 
0.6 

0.4 

3 

10 
0.02 
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Snbstancc 1 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Cyanazme 

Cyanide, frec4 

Dacthal 

1,2-Dibromoetbane (EDB) 

Dibror11ochlorornetha11e 

1,2-Dibrolllo-3-cbloropropane (OBCP) 

Dibutyl phthalate 

Dicamba 

1,2-Didilorobenzene 

1,3-0 ichlorobenzene 

1,4-Dichlorobenzene 

D icill orodi fluoromethane 

I, 1-Dichloroethane 

1,2-Dich!oroethane 

I, !-Oichloroethylene 

1,2-Dichloroethylene (cis) 

I ,2-Did1loroethyle11e (trans) 
2,4-Dichloro1)henoxy8cetic Acid (2,,J-D) 

1,2-Dichloropropanc 

I )-Dichloropropene (c1s/Lra11s) 

Di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalatc 

Dimethena1llid/D1111ethe11amid-1' 

Dimethoale 

2,4-Di nilrotol uene 

2,6-Dinitrotoluene 

DinitrolOluenc, Total Residues 5 

Dinoseb 

l ,4-Dioxane 

Dioxin (2, 3, 7, 8-TCDD) 

Endrin 

EPTC 

Ethyl benzene 

Ethyl ether 

Ethylene glycol 

Fluoran1henc 

Fluorene 

Fluoride 

Fl uorotri ch I oromet bane 

Fomialdehyde 

Heptachlor 

Heptachlor epoxide 

Hexachl orobenzenc 

N-Hexane 

Hydrogen sulfide 

Lead 

Lindane 

Manganese 

Mercury 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES NR 140.10 

·fable J - Continued 
Public Ilea Ith Groundwater Quality Standar-ds 

Enfor·ccnicnt Standard (rninograms 
per liter· - except as noted) 

40 
1300 

I 

200 
70 

0.05 
60 

0.2 
1000 

300 
600 
600 
75 

1000 
850 

5 
7 

70 

100 
70 

(U 
6 

so 
2 

0 05 

0.05 

0.05 
7 

3 

0.00003 

2 

250 
700 
IOOO 

14 mg/I 

400 

400 
4 mg/I 

3490 

1000 
0.4 
0.2 

600 
30 
15 

0.2 
300 

2 

Prcvenlh•e Action Lim it (micrngr·ams 
per liter - except as noted) 

8 

JJO 
0.1 
40 
]4 

0.005 

6 

0.02 

100 
60 

60 

120 

15 
200 

85 
() 5 

0.7 
7 

20 

7 

05 
0.04 

0.6 

5 
04 

0.005 

0.005 

0.005 

1.4 

0.3 

0.000003 

04 
50 
140 

!00 

2 8 mg/I 

80 
80 

0.8 mg/! 

698 

100 

0.04 

0.02 

O.l 
]20 

6 

1.5 

0.02 

60 

0.2 
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Table J - Continued 
Public Health G1·oundwater Quality Standards 

Substance 1 

Methanol 

Me1l1oxycl1lor 

Methylene chloride 

Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) 

Methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) 

Methyl 1er1-bu1yl ether (MTBE) 

Meto1 achlor/s-Meto!achlor 

Me1olach!or ethane sul fonic acid + oxanil 1c 

acid (MelOlachlor - ESA + OXA) 

Metribuzin 

Molybdenum 

M onoch I a robenzene 

Naphthalene 

Nickel 

Nitrate (as N) 

Nitrate+ Nitrite (as N) 

Nitrite (as N) 

N-Nitrosodiphenylaminc 

Pentachlorophenol (PCP) 

Perch I orate 

Phenol 

Piclonin1 

Polyd1lorinated bipheny!s (l'C:Bs) 

Prometon 

Propazine 

Pyrene 

Pyridine 

Selenium 

Silver 

Simazine 

Styrene 

Tertiary Butyl Alcohol (TBA) 

I, I, 1,2-Tetrachloroethane 

1._ 1,2,2-Tetrncbloroethane 

Tetrachloroethylene 

Tetrahydrofuran 

Thallium 

Toluene 

Toxaphene 

! ,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 

I, I, I-Trichloroethane 

I, 1,2-Trichloroethane 

Trichloroethy!ene (TCE) 

2,4,5-Trich!orophenoxy-propionic acid 
(2,4,5-TP) 

1,2,J-Trichloropropane 

Trdluralin 

Trimethylbenze11cs 

( 1,2,4- and I ,3,5- combined) 

Vanadium 

Enforcement Standard (mic1·ogrnms 
per liter - except ~s noted) 

5000 
40 

5 
4 mg!! 

500 
60 
100 

1.3 mg/I 

70 

40 
100 
100 

JOO 

10 mg/! 

JO mg/I 

I mg/I 

7 

2 mg/I 

500 

0.03 
100 
10 

250 

10 
50 

50 

4 

100 
12 

70 

0.2 

5 

50 
2 

800 
3 

70 

200 
5 

5 

50 

60 

7.5 

480 

30 

Preventive Action Limit (m icrogrn111s 
pc1· litc1· ~ except as noted) 

1000 
4 

0.5 

0.8 mg/I 

so 
12 

fO 
0 26 mg/I 

14 

8 

20 
!() 

20 

2 mg/! 

2 mg/I 

0.2 rng/1 

0. 7 

0. 1 

0.1 

0.4 mg/I 

100 
0.003 

20 
2 

50 

2 
10 
10 

0.4 

10 
1.2 

7 

0.02 

0.5 

10 
0.4 

160 
0.3 
14 

40 
0.5 

0.5 
5 

12 

0.75 

96 

6 
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329 DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES NR 140.14 

Table I - Conlinucd 
Public Health Groundwater Qu:1lity Standards 

Substancc 1 

£nfo1·cement Standard (micrograms 
per litci- - except as noted) 

P1·evc11tive Action Limit (micrngrnms 
pu liter - except as noted) 

Vinyl chloride 

Xylene 6 

0.2 

2 mg/I 

0.02 

0.4 mg/I 
1 Appendix 1 co11tai11s Cheniical Abstracl Sen.,ice (CAS) reglm-y numbers, common synonyms and crnde names- for mos1 subsl1111ces listed in T fl:ble I 

1 Tomi chfor!nated ahazi11e residues !"chides parem compound and the follo\;,.•ing melflbolites ofhe:aHh concern· 2-chloro-4~amino-6-isoprapylnmiuo-s-rdazine 
(fonnedy dedhyfatrazj ne). 2-chlorn-4~;:im i110-6-elhyl.:m1l 110-s-lri.azine (fonm:rty deisop1 opyl.Hf82ine) <md 2-chJorn~-4.6-d~;un ino-s-triazine (fonnerly diam1-noa
trazine) 

-' Tmal colifofm b-acteri;i may nol bt: presenl in .=iny I 00 ml sample usl,1g e11her lhe membn111e filler (MF) 1ech111que. the presc1ice---cd.isence ( P-A) co!ifonn test. the 
minimal medium ONPG-MUG (fv1M0-MUG) test 01 1101 pn:se111 in any 10 inl poruon of1!1e 1o~it1he multiple hdJe fe11ne1n.uian (l'vlTf) teclmi(Jue. 

"'-cy-ttnide, free .. refe,s to 1he simple cyanides (HCN_ CN-) ~11c~ /or 1eadily dissociable n1e1al-cyrrnide compk·_-..:es. free cyanide Is rcguliilori!y equi\·rdenr to cya11idr 
quautified by ~pp1oved :mRlyfic1ll 111e1lwds for .. a1ne11able c-yiwidl.:"'. or ··av;;cil.able cyanide-" 

'.> DiniHotoluene. Toial Resi:Jue.s inrh,des !he dmliroiOluem: (DNTJ -isomers· 2,.1~DNT 2.-:t-DNT. 2.5-ONT. 1.6-DNT. 3A-DNT a11d .l_:5-DNT 

(, Xylene i1!cludt'S meta-. 01 tinr. and pa1 a-xylene combined. 

History: Cr_ Reg,-.::h.:r. Sq11cmh.c-r. 198). :\=,). _:;57_ eff, !0-1-85: am_ !.=tble L Re,gi-;1cL ()rn:iiwr, 1988- :-JcL }94. eff_ I J-1-88; am. ialile I, R1.'~iSh.'f. Scprcn1h~'T. {99U. \'o. 
4 17. eff. 10-1-90; ;,.m R~gisrcr. J.111uary_ 1991- \\i. ,r:::::;_ dT. 2- 1-92. iim. Table L. Rcgisrtf. \,brd1, l 994. ~o. 459. eff. 4- l-94: am. T:ibk I, R L'.g):Ht;:L -~ ugmi. I 91)S_ \=o 
:f:(~. eff. 9-1-95. arn, TaUte I, fh.·_gi~ltf. Dt.'t.:l!mbtr. 1 'J98. NcL 5 l 6. rfI 1-1 --99; mn. Table I, boron. Regi~trr. 0-f.'s:emb:.::r. P.'198. No. 51 G. eff 12-~ 1-99. am. Table f. R.:gt~rl'! 
!'dmt:h. 2000. ;\'(1_ 531 _ eff. 4-1-00: CR ()J-063: am Table 1_ Re~i,s;lcr Fd1nw1\· 200..:1 No 578, eff 3-1~04: CR 0~-095: am_ Tf!blc I_ Reg1_-;rc1 ~=ilvtrnhc:r 2006 ,~~ 611. eff_ 
I:?~ 1--06: re1;ri1ited to -correc! eiTOrS iii Table L R~.!,!i~,~-r _!;-111u:n) ~1._)1)7 No 6 '3~ CR 07-03~: illll Table ! R(•gi;t:;h.'1" J_rnu.1ry 2(Kl8 ~0- (,15. err 2-1-0:8:: CR 00-102: am r.:it1k 
l Rl'gistcr De~:t·111 Uer 20 r o '\'o. t)60. c-ff ! -1- l I 

NR 140.12 Public welfare related groundwater standards. The groundwater quality standards for substances o( public 
\\'el fare concern are !1s1ed in Table 2. 

Noic: fm e.ich s:ubs!a11ce-of1.n1blic welfare -::o,ic~r1L che p1C'H11Lin~- aclH1n limii is: 50%oftlie es1ablished enl"on:,c11H·111 mcnd.crd 

Table 2 
Public Wclfa1·c G roundwatcr Quality St:rndards 

Substance 
Enforcement S1:rndarcl (milligrams 

per liter - exccpl as noted) 
Preventive Action Limit (milligrams 

pu lilu - except llS noted) 
250 125 Chloride 

Color 
Foaniing agents /VIBi\S 

! 5 color units 

0.5 
7.5 color uni ls 

0 25 
(Methylene·-Blue Active Substances) 

Iron 
Manganese 

Odor 

0.3 
0.05 

0. J 5 
D.025 

Sulfote 
Zinc 

(Threshold Odor No ) 
250 

1.5 
(Threshold Odor No.) 

125 
5 2.5 

1--1 istory~ Cr. Rc_gister, Scptcnibtr. J9g). Nu .157_ cff I 0-1-85-: am. table 2, Rcgiskr. Oc10b-:r. J 990. No. ,1 ll:L eIT. l i ~ I-CJD~ am. Table 1. R,.:gistcr i\.1.:111.:h, 1994. \.0. :J5•)_ 
dT. 4-1-9~. 

NR 140.14 Statistical procedures. {1} lfa preventive 
action limit or an enforcement standard for a substance fisted in 
Table I or 2, an alternative concentration limit issued in accor~ 
dance withs. Nf~ 140.28 or a preventive action limit for an indica
tor parameter established according to s. NR !40.20 (2) is attained 
or exceeded at a point of standards application: 

(a) The owner or operator of the facility, practice or activity at 
which a standard is attained or exceeded shall nottfy the appropr~ 
ate regulatory agency that a standard has been attained or 
exceeded; and 

(b) The regulatory agency shall require a response in accor
dance with the rules promulgated under s. 160.21, Stats. No 
response shall be required ifit is demonstrated to the satisfaction 
of the appropriate regulatory agency that a scientifically valid 
detennination cannot be made that the preventive action limit or 
enforcement standard for a substance in Table I or 2 has been 
attained or exceeded based on consideration of sa111pling proce
dures or laboratory precision and accuracy, at a significance level 
of0.05. 

(2) The regulatory agency shall use one or more valid stat1slr 
cal procedures lO determine 1f a change in tl1e concenlration ofa 
substance has occurred A significance level or0.05 shall be used 
for all tests. 

(3) ln addition to sub. (2), the following applies when a pre
ve1Hive action I imit or enforcement standard is equal lo or less 
than the !in1it of quantitation: 

(a) If a substance is nol detected in a sample, the regulatory 
agency may not consider the preventive action limit or enforce
ment standard to have been attained or exceeded. 

(b) If the preventive action limit or enforcement standard is 
less than the limit of detection, and the concentration of a sub
stance 1s reported between the Ji mil of detection and the limit of 
quantitation, the regulatory agency shall consider the preventive 
action limit or enforcement standard to be atlained or exceeded 
only if: 

I. The substance has been analytically confirmed to be pres
ent in the same sa111ple using an equivalently sensitive analyllcal 
method or the same analytical method, and 

2. The substance has been statistically con tirmed to be pres -
ent above the preventive action limit or enforcement standard, 
determined by an appropriate statistical test with sufficient sam
ples at a significance level of0.05 

(c) If the preventive action limit or enforceme11t standard is 
belween the limit or detection and lhe limit of quantita1io11, the 
regulatory agency shall consider the preventive action limil or 
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. ~QQ GA;LLQ.N J)~S~L ,FI.JfJr, 
UNI)$1tGROtfND STORAGE .TANI{ OLOSU'RE ASSESSMENT 

PifEPARED Fore 

WAUiji~ijfi~r~,,E~nNtED· 
WAUBEKA. Wl . . .. . . .. . ' . 

A JOO g~IJon diesel fuel Underground Stotige Tartk{TJST}Was ¢l0sed itq:>Jace on Jamiacy 
02i 199.B; from Waubeka MiJliric./W41.32 MHLStte·et, Wa1ibi¢ka~W1~f¢qhsii1(%b.e site0). The 
OST's lb # ··fa450900076; ail~ is r¢:gistered.·a,s stgrin:gJeact~d.g~solf n~.£iit'indtt$tdal:purposes. 
AGcCorcHng to /t:t~44elyrj Vo:eks; th¢ owner oftije M"ill, the< trsr W&silasl used for storing 
cli¢sel fuel forindu&trial .P11rpose$ (fueling thQ. Mill1¥ vehi~Ies). "Che JJS'I' has.not b~¢n useq 
for: a nm:nber qf y¢ats. · · · 

D; 'T4NK ACTJWTIEs AND EXcAtA.mipN 

Bruce Tert I±Ial{en (DlL}!JR Cert. #41751) frciin Cardinal Ehvitonm~ntal Inc., Sheooy an, 
Wi~e~nsfa, waif tntt actfo:g ~ieaner~impver a,pa Site ,Ass:essQ1\ Wtf<Jelint~ht III con ' a 

;~i~iitt~i?tilf iii1Ji:,~lt[li!~81~v::tr: 

3303, Paine Ave~ue Sheboygan, Wl53081 
9201459~2~0.0 8001413"~5· FAX92Ql45f2$0.3 



Wli\Jbi,kR MUI Ice. 
UST Removal 

C. TANK CLEANING ANO DISPOSAL 

2 

A hole wa,S: cut in the top pqrti()n of the UST which was exposed by the e.x:cavator. There 
was 211 (5 gaUons) of diesel fuel !n the UST. The diesel fueJ was transferred to a 5 g~Jlon 
metal can. A small amount of sludge was also rem·ove<l, The diesel fuhl and sludge'. wete 
taken back to Cardfoa11s Shebo¥gan location) and transferred to a 55 galion drum of waste 
fuels, The drum was ptcke.d up on January 5, 1998, by Laidlaw Environmentatservfo~s,.Inc., 
Pecafonica,lL. foi- proper dfapos?.1 (fue'Jshlending). · · 

D. SURPLUS PRODUCT AND TANK SLUDGE MANAGEMENT 

The diesel fuel and sludge removed from the UST were taken hack to Cardinal and tllaced 
in a 5$ gallon drum of waste fQ.els. The drum wa& picked u,p on January 5, t998, byl~Jdtaw 
EnvircmmeutaI Services, Inc~, for disposal. A copy of the manif~.t :is in Attachment t 

E. SITE LOCATION AND LAYO(JT MAP. 

The property is located a.t W4l'.32 Mill Street in the village of W&ubeka, Wisconsin. ftte 
property is located in Ozaµkee Coµnty, a,nd is between MiH Streetandthe 1\1ilw4ukee River. 
T11e property is located on the north side of tlle Mill Street and Park Avehueinters¢ction. 
The mailing:address for the site is Fredonia, WJ. Site niaps ate located iriAttlit:hmpntJH, 

F. VISUAL INSPECTION 

The weather. GOil.ditious the \:lay of the clos11re w~re as follows: t¢tn,per;atµ:r!;i of ~WfF; ·partly 
¢1Qijdy; ·WtUd from · the w~st - ·$9Uthwest at 10 n.tph. The U$T w~s J9cra,tsd 1:litc:i~r gfayel. 
Native soii was never encountered. · ·· · ·· 

Th¢ soil . l foot b~IQw. the bo#Qlll of the UST w~s &llni,plecl for . '.Qjesel. Range Orgaui~s 

.11~~-~.~~~fi~1g1i:~rn~:::r!:kfJ::t~oTt::4et!Q!!H~~.i:··.tlfg:~}~;0Ji t 
sample was collected usfog a 2 dunce glass Jar wlth atef.lon lined Hd. About 20 gtafus of 
soH was placed h1 thejiii' ahd :r1teserved with methaiiol. The samples were jJJaced on ice. 

I 
I 



Waiib~ka M_ill Inc. 
U,n'Removal 

3 

The samples were transported to En Chem Inc. of Green Bay, WI., WDNR Lab 
Certifkatlon #40513275(}, on January 5, 1998, En Chem analyzed the samples by the 
Wisconsin Mpdified DRO and ORO Method$. WM~l had a,.DRO of 11 mg/l{g, ano a GRO 
of 3$0 mgtkg~ The chain .of custoqy andJafu rnsults can be found in AJt;ithment IV; 

H. SUPPOR'.l'ING DOCUMENTATION 

Copies of the tank inventory form, closure checklist, and other supporting documentation 
ate provJded in Attachment L Site photographs are in Atta,ehment IL · 

i. CONCLUSlONS AND RECOMMENDA'fIONS 

Whi1e Ul)C0Vel'itrg Jhe UST, it was bbserved that the soil under .and ~roµ11t;I the dispertser 
Ior;ation was stained aml hac:1 a petrofoµm odor. After c;lea.niQg, the UST was inspected. 
Th~te did not app~ar to he any holes in the. U$T. A hole· w~s: c11t 10, the bottom for the 
co]Jectiqn. of soil samples. Since the UST was used to store g~soiine before being used to 
store diesel fuel; the soil was analyzed rot both DRO ahd GRO. 

The soil u11der thE1 UST was also stai11ed and fotd a petrolemn odor. ·The tesults ·df the 
bRO an,ci GRb analyse,s were receive4 on J,m.mtry 14, 1998. Tlle PRO WEJ:s l7 mg/kg~ and 
the ClRQ was ,so JUg/ls:g. 'IJw labqt~tory report stat,¢s that tbw 11sample exhibits 
qyclmcarbon pattern reseinbHliggasolinrll. . 'f~9 Wisco11sinDepa:ttment of Nal'Uf al·Resoutces 
(WDNR) requires that ¼ST sit~s with b;RO/<JfR.D res1.11ts.greaJetthai1 .io trtgtkgbe reported 
as suspected releases. . Mt. Mike FatJey frtimjhe WBNR. W;~S ncitifletf by darrunal via fax 
of the suspected rel~Eise. on January . 'JA~ 1998. A copy of the ftd'yEI$e . tiptfrka'tlon • f s b 
Attacbm¢nt i. Th¢ wPNR wHLbe· 11ptlfy111gyo1:1 ittthe·torm oi' <i1etrerwith the ~ctipns you. 
will be requi.red to t.a)ft;:. · 



ATTACHMENT I 



Independent Inspections, Ltd. 

December 23 1 l 997 

Certified Construction Inspectors 
S30 W24670 Sunset Drive 

Wauhisha, WI 53186 

Mr. Bruce Ten Haken, CHMM 
3303 Paine Avenne 
Sheboygan, WI 53081 

--- ... - . -· ~. 

Re: Closure-in-Place for Waubeka Mill Inc., W4l32 Mill Street, Wa.ubekat WI 

])ear Mr. Hakeu: 

I do agree with you that a closure-in-place may be the most practical method in which to 
close the underground storage tank the a~ove referenced address because of the following 
cited reason: 

"The UST is located next to the Mill in steep slope and removing may cause the slope to 
erode fastct· and undeimine the footings on the southeast side of the MHJ. 11 

Therefore, I am granting a 11conditional" approval; however, the inspector will make the final 
decision at the time of the closure inspection. 

The State ce1tified remover/cleaner will need to mail or FAX (414-544-8291) an ILHR 10 
Notification Record showing the date and time for the inspector to be on site to verify and 
sign the. necessary prwerwork. If you have any questions, please feel free to call the office at 
(800)422-5220. 

Sincerely, ;;/ .). pn dl~ (/ (f/,1~ ,u.~ 

R,onald C. I-Iabermano, Vice President 
Co;,Director Fire and Tank Services 
INDEPENDENT INSPECTIONS, LTD. 

c: File 

IUI/tls 

Phone 414-544-8280 
Waukesha Office Phone 1-B00-422-5220 

F, \WPDATA \ 'l'ANKS\CLOSURE\1-JAKEN. LET 

Fax 414-544-8299 
Waukesha qf/ice 



UNOERGRdUNO PETROU~qtvr··, (i~·-:)")ri:>; s,6loompletetl Form To: 

t ] PROOUCTTANKINVENTOR.Y.'-'\ /./Li ~ts~rs~tcommarce 

Stat~ of Wisconsin 

.w.rrank 1011i::~,50;.~00. 7! _ _ . •. :?· : ~~ ~ Information Required By Seotron 101.142, Wis. Stats. eweau of Storage Tank Reg1.1rauon ----~--~-----..1 P.O. Box 7969, Madioon, Wr 53707 

Underground tanks In Wisconsin that have stored or currently store pe!roJeum or regulated substances must be registered. Please see 
~he reverSJ,'! tilde for additional information on this program. An underground slorage tank ls defined as any ·tank wllh at least 1 O percent of 
Us total volume (lhcludlng piping) located below ground levet. A separate form Is needed for each tank. Sencf each completed form to the 
agency designated In !he top right corner. Have ~ou previously reglstered this tank by 1:1ubmttting a farm? )KYes O No If yes, are you 
correcling/updatillg information only? ~ Yes O No 
Personal tnfi:mnalion you provido may tie use.d for seconda purpose$. Prfvacy Law, s. 15.04 {1 m 

This rsgfsfru!lotl applfes lo a tank that !s (check one): Fire Department prpvlding fire 
1A. O In U:;o or 4, O Glased • Tank R.em91(ed a. O Owoershlp Change {Indicate coverage where tank Is locatod: 
1 B. tJ Newly Installed . 6. l8f Ofosed • Flfled wHh Inert Materrars new owner name In block 2) O City 'iiiitVlllage A L t{,50( 
2. 0 Abandoned With Product 7. 0 Out of Servloo V Provide Date: w~-
3. Abancfoiled N9 Product (e111pty) orwlthWaiar D Town of -------

A, I0EWflt-lCA I0f-1 (Please Pi'iht) 
1. Tank Site N 

3. Provlous Narno 

4. Tank Age (date installed, if known oryears.o[d) 5. Tank C!!pacl!y (gaUons) O. If mare lh'an one lal'lk ls located <ll facility, pt ease provido tank # 
360 ·~ . 

B, TYPE or- lisgR (check one) 
1. D Gas/Hetall Snles 2. O Bulk Storage 3. D Utillty . 4, Jg Mercantlre/Commerclal 5; O lndus!rla) 
6. O Government 7. O School &. O Resfdenllal 9. O Agricuf!ural 

13, q Sackwp Generator 
iO. O Other{speclfy): 

11. O Tribal Nation 12, D Federal Property 
C . . TANK CONSTRUCTION (check one) 

1. q Bare S(eel 2. D Cathodfcally Protected & CQaled Steel (Check one: A. O Sacrificial Anodes or 6. D Impressed Current) 
3. J.m.Coated Steel 
6, · Llni;id - Date: 

Apprqval: 1. 0 Nat'J Std. 
Overfill Proteolion Provided? 

4. b Fiberglass 5. O Other (spedfy): ---.,..--":-:o-..,..,......,..----, 
7. Steer • fibe, lass Reinforced Piastre Compos fie 9. D unknown 

2, 0 UL :t O Qlher: ls tank double walled? 0 Yes No 
O Yes O No lfye~, identify type: $piil Containment? O Yes (& No 

Tank leak detection method: 1- D ~iJ1oll'\.<ll!C tank.ga:iig!ng . 2. O Vapor monitoring 3. O Groundwater monltotlng 
4. O 1nve11toiy control ancl tightness te$Ung . . 5. O fnters!llial. monllorlng . 
7, D Manual lank aaugtng (onlyfortanks:of 1,000 gallons or Jess) 8, D StaUstrcal Inventory RecOllclllatJon{S!R) _ 

0, PlPI.N? CONSTRUCTION 
t. :g'Sare Steel 2; O CathodlcaJfyProtected.& Coal.ed"Sle!II {Ch~ck one: A. C) Sacriflcfal Anodes orB. Q Impressed Current) 
3. Q t;oaJed Steal 4. O Fiberglass 5. · O Other (Specify): 9. O Unknow'o 

Vapof Recovery/Stage II O GARB#:--,-----~-~-
4, . Q FJt,ergl'ls~ . . 6. 0 Flextl:lle_. . . ft Q Other (specify}: . [l 0pe~allpnaJw Provlcfo Date (nio/ct:;iytyr); 
Piping Sy1,;tem Type: 1. O Pressurize</ p)plng wl!IJ A. D ~!JIO shutoff, 8. O alarm or C. D flow restrfctor 
2. ·· Suction pi Ing with chilck valv~ at.timk $; O supt/on f in with check valve.at pump andins act.able 4. O Not neected ifw.,ste oil 

· ipiiig leak. detection m11!hod: used if pressuifaed or.checlrvalve anan!<: t Q Vapbrtn.Qnltptlng 2. O lntersmlal monitoring 
3. · Groundwal¢r monitoring 4. O Tfghtlle1fa testrng 5. · Line re.ak det~ctor ff. O Not req(J'ired 8, d SIR 
ApprQVal: .1, O Nat'f Std. 2. O UL ~- OO!her: Is pipe doubJe w~Ued? D Yea 18'. No 
E, T~NK CONTE~ S 

1. ,S: Dfesel 2~ O Leaded 3. O lJn!&ad.81;'1 4. D Fuel all . 5. QGal!ohol 
6. t} Other (Specify):------- 7. 0 f;rnpty" 8. 0 sand/GraVWSJUffY" 9. d UnknoWti" 10,: DPtemtx. 

11; Cl W;;istelUsed tvfotor Ciil 13: O Chemical " · · . · 14. O Kerosene • 15. O Aviation · ·' • · l, · 

. Oi1dlcate ohamical name and nunJ~er) . .- . ., . ··: ·~:-~i::l?? 
*Jf7,8 9,or131schosen thl:;tanklsNOTPECFA,E!l! Ible. ., •• · '.,~ ·- · •• .. ·.... . •. 
If.Tank cros. , Aba doi,edoH>4tofServ ce, give dale (mo/day/yr): . Hali a slle asse~!lJ~nt bi11m com,p!eted (See revers_e ,s!d!'l:fof.'d~!8!~'!S} 

:Jl. ..::> . . . .' ' )(.Yes •O.Ni>. • .. ::,.tlt: · •,'.f .:?:::::,:· ... ~:'Ji;.:.t--. 0 ·- ... -- ' .... . •':_· ....... _ ...... ~.'!-

·· : Failure to provfde s1,.1mc1ent information may cause yott to fall undet ddlti · ila! regulations, and may 
delay PECFA eligibility determlnaUon. It is necessaiy to complete ALL shaded areas and as many other items as possible. 
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Wisconsin Depnrtment of lndustry, 
Labor and Human Relations 

Complete one -form for 
each site closure. 

A. 

The information you provide maybe used by other 
government agency programs (Privacy Law,s. 15.04 {1) (mJJ. 

Ri=TURN COMPLET§D CHECl<LISTTC 
Safety & Bull dings Division 
Fire Prevention & Underground 
Storage Tank Section 
P. o. Box 7969, Madison, W! 53707 

D Tank.Only · t] Pip~' 

A4. IJoe.J:S 
-;;-,:-:--:~...:,-:--.-,,;:..-:::,_;;:.;~:-:::--':::--~-'-!.----':.:.....:.........:::"-:---------t=----...""':-:---;:-'=;-if-J--':::..:,_:"-'-:i,:....£.-'---'-..:;._,..c,.__-'-_ _.::;.--;-----~ -

f le1i' It·&. 

I 

, . 1150 'lc'Jf.,,,:o._!)D=---~-+-_____:::;::,_---+---=---+----------""=------+-~~---+-...____---+----==--=:..-.-
2. 

3. 

4. 

* Indicate w/1ich prnduct by numeric code:· 01-Diesel;'02-leaded; 03-Unleaded; 04-Fuet Oil; 05-Gasohol; 06-Other; 09-Unknown; 10--Premix; 
11-Waste oil~3-Chemical (indica!e t11e chemical namf!(s) or:numbers(s) · . ; 14-Kerosene; 15-Aviation. 

Written notific_alion was pr~vided to the loc_al ~gdnt 15 days in advance of closure date. . , ........... , . . . . . . ez6x... D N O NA 
AH local permits were obtarned be.for!:} begtn(Jtng closure. • ............... , ...... _ .............. , . . . . .~' D N DNA 

C~lt-appjjcable box at r[ght in resporlse to all statements In Sections BM E. Remover tnru:1octof NA~ 
B. TEMPOFfA:PHL..-'l., OUT OF SERVICE · V_e,:.mecr-" Verified 

Written inspector ~pprij\lal-o.t.teinporary closure obtained, which ~.,..,.-"..,.,,.. ..... 
rs effective unur (provide dale)~:::--,,, ..•............. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . DY D N O D 
1. Product R0mov0d ~ ___..... 

a. Product lines drained ln!o tank (or other contar~~~~id removed1 AND .. , . . . . . D Y [J N O O 
b. AH product removed to bottom of suction line, OR -~..__. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DY D N D O 
c. All product removed to wiU1ln 1" ot bo!fo~ ............ ~- ....•..... , . . . . . . . . O Y O N D D 

2. FHJ pipe, gauge pipe, tenk truck va£9.C.,r.e-cl5very fittings, and vapor return li~~sd. , . . . . . . . . . O Y ON O D 
j_ All product lines at the is§!Jds-1JY'pumps located elsewhere are removed and capp~. . . . . DY ON D D 
4. Dispensers/pu~eftirlp/ace but locked and power dii,connected. • •....•....•........ "::c-:-....O Y D N O O 
5. Vent IJD>l.s.·leH open. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0""1-"'"[3.~ D O 

_o~-lmrGi'ifory form fifed indicating temporary closure. . .. · 1 · ........... · ................... , . . DY D N --·s.__ __ 0 
~-Cjf)SURE BY REMOVAL . ,, .· .,. ~-

f. Prol'.lu,;:tJ.rom piping drained into tank (or other container). . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O Y 0-~ 0 
2. Piping discelnne~ed from lank and removed. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . .ir'[] N D O 
3. All liquid and resfdu!tnmi.Q.!"_ed from tank using explosion proof pumps 9r hand pumps. . . . . . . . O Y D N D O 
4. All pump motors and suctiori"nosea..,ggnded to tank or olherwise grounded. . ·. :. . . . . . . DY D N O D 
5. Fill pipes, gauge pipes, vapor recovery~n~ions, SL(bmersible pumps and 9.IJ;mHf un~? removed. O Y_ O N D D 

NOTE: DROP TUBE SHOULD NOT BE REMO\fE'B--JE THE TANK IS "f -Btfii°URGED THROUGH 
THE USE OF AN EDUCTOR. 

6. Vent lines left connected until tanks purged. DY D N O O 
7. Tank openings temporarily plugged so vapor~ ough vent. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . O Y D N ... O O 
8. Tank atmosphere reduced to 10% ~fo'Wer flammable range (LEL) - see Section -~ . . . . O Y O N O . O 
9. Tank removed from excavaliw:i-:,after PURGING/INERT!NG; placed on level ground and blockeo-----....._ 

to prevent movell)_€D1-~ .......................•.............••....... , . . . . . . . . . "B,.'(_O N O D 
10. Tank ~·15e1ore being removed being removed from site. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . D Y "D--N~ O O 

SB~,HR:°'OG/9~) • CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE -
__,.-· 



. - ...... •• .... . , . . vl",ri·r·,.,-r'".,. 
- ··- .............. .. -.."'"·",v"' 

C. CLOSURE BY REMOVAL(~~-~~!~~:~;--.. ---~-.:~,-~ .. ~-~~~~-~--~~:~~:- __ , " ~·~r~!lfm.Wecf"'Ini~rHW ~A 
11. Tank k1tJ0led in 2" high fetters after removal but before _being moved f{om site .. , :-:::=:;;,'=':---;:;.:::.:;---: . . D Y D N [] 0 

NOTE: CONJPLETE TANK LABl'.:LING SHOULD iNCLUOE WARNI.N~.AGAINSTREUSE; -..._....___--...._ 
FORMEO CONTENTS; VAPOR STATE; VAPOR FRl;,l;J.NG.'.FR~ENT; DAT~. ---.... 

12. Tank vent flole {J/8 Ill_" i~,.l:1P~_rmPst.part-?ttan~f0st<;1fl!il~ p_rior_to ~ovln~ the ta~k from site. 0 Y D ~EJ ..... ___ -.. 0 
i 3. lnventori (orm.-filed w·owner with Safety and Bu1ldrngs D1vls1011 rnd1c;atlng closure by removal. Dy D N n ~r;1. 

- .. l4. -Sit(isocuri[y is provided while the excavation Is op·en.. . ' .. ' ... - ..... :; ... -. _; .. ' .....• ' . . . . . 0 y D N [J !] '-...... ------..;.,.,..;.,:-,.=...,;.....,,, ..... ..,,..,... __ _,,_,...._...,,, __ ....., ______________ ...., ................. """""'._.~.\:U!=-'·:!:.. 

D. CLOSURF: IN PLACE : 
NOTE:' CLO$Uf1E!> IN PLACE ARE ONLY ALLOWED WITH THE PRIOR WRITTEN APPROVAL 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS OR LOCAL AGENT. 

1. Product lrorn piping drained into tank (or 0U1er container), · · 
2. PJpfng disconnected from tanlc and removed. , ••............... -............ , ... - .. , ...• 
3. All liquid .ind residue removed from tank using ·explosion proof pumps or hand pump's_ ....•..... 
4. AH pump motors and suction hoses bonded to tank or'otheiwise grounded .... .' .. , .....• , ..•.. 
5. FUJ pipe$, gauge pip0s, vapor recovery connections, submersible pumps and other fixtures removeq. 

NOTE; DROP TUBE SHOULD NQT BE REMOVED IF THE TANK IS TO BE PURGED THROUµH 
iHE USE OF AN EDUCTOA - EDUCTOR OUTPUT 12 Fl''ABOVE GRADE. 

6. Vent lines left connected until tanks purged ........ _.,., ._ •.. _ ............•.... , ....•... 
7. Tank op0nii1gs temporarily plugged so vapors exit through vent. .• __ ... - ............... , .. . 
8. Tank atrno~phere rndui:;ed to 10% of the rower_flainmable_ range (LEL) - see Sec!ion F . .. , . , •.... 
9_ Tank properly cleaned to remove all sludge and residue ... , ....•. · .....•..... : . ......... , . 

10. Solfd Jned material (sand, cycfone boiler slag, pea gravel recommended) introduced and tank tilled. 
11. Vent line di~;connect·0d or removed. . •.... , •.. · .•.. - .•. , •• , , : ..•.... , ... : .. .' •.....•..... 
l 2. Inventory form filed by owner wHh Safety and Bui/dings Division indicating closure In place. , •...• _____ ..,.,..,,., 

E. CLOSUF!E ASSESSMENTS . 
NOTE: Ol.:YERMINE. IF A CLOSURE ASSESSMENT IS REQUIRED BY REFERRING TO ILHR 10. 

1. Individual conducting the ass0ssrm;1nt has a closure assessment plan (written) which 
ls used ,t~ lfle basis for !heir work on the site .........•. , • , ..... _. · ....... , .. , . .-... , ....... . 

2. Do points of obvious contamination exist? .. , . __ ............... _ •... ,. _ ....•. _ ....... , .• 
3. Are ther,J strong odors in tho soils? ......... , .............. ; . _- - .. , _ .............. , .. . 
4. Was a lidd screening instrument used to pre-screen soil sampJ~ !o~at!ons? ... , ... · ............ . 
5. Was a closure assessment omitted because of obvious coritamjnalion'? .. _ ............ _ ..... . 
6. Was the ONA notified of suspected or obvious i:;ontamfr){l.tfon? . · i_: .. -i: ...... ~~t .. : - . , ... , . , . , 

Agency, office arnJ person contacted: 11, JT"I & H~ ~ j , I: . u_; sf..d Ul 

Jt(x ON 
~YON 
lzhY ON 
~y ON 

·1YON 'YON 
Y 0.N 
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C3:v ON 

ON 
ON 
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r. l 
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[: 
[. 

CJ/ [ 
Q/ [J 

(~., .. JJ, 

GV'. 0 
rJ--:, o 
LV 0 
CJ D 
Cl/ [J 
GI D 

7. Contamination suspected because of: O Odor D Soil Staining D Free ProduclO Sf{een On Grou~dwaler D Fi0ld Instrument Test 

F. METHOD OF ACHIEVING 10% LEVEL DESCRIPTION 
O Educator Or Diffused Air Blower 

Eductor driv0n by compressed air, bonded and drop tube feft In place; yapors discharged minimum of 12 feet above ground. 
Diffused uir blower bonded and drop tube removed. Air pressure not excea("ling 5 psig. 

o~~ . . 
Dry ice introduced at 1.5 pounds per 100 ga!lons of t~nk .capacity_ Dry Ice cr1;1she~ and distributed over the gr0£1!0st possible tank 
area. Dry ice evaporated before proceeding, 

Qlnert Gu:: (C0/2 or N/2) NOTE: fNERT GASSES PRODUCE AN OXYGEN DEFICJENT ATMOSPHERE. THE TANK MAY NOT BE 
ENTERED IN THIS STATE WITHOUT SPECIAL EQUIPMENT . · 
Gas introduced through a single opening al a point near 'the bottom of tho tank ai the end of the tank opposite the vent. 

..._,,, Gas introduced under /ow pressure not to exceed 5 psig to teduce st1tic el~ctridly. Gas introducing device grounded. 
i£Tank alrnosphere monitored for flammable or combustible vapor levels. ( · 

Calfbrato combustible gas indicator. Drop tube removed prior to checking atmqsphere. Tank space monitored at bottom, middfe 
and upper portion of tank. Readings of 10% or less of the lower flammable range (LEL) obtained before removing tank from 
ground- -

_____ ... ....,. _______________________________________ .,..._,,_,."""""' 

G. NOTE SPECIFIC PROBLEMS OR NONCOMPLIANCE IS$UES BELOW 

Remover Name {print} 
'//75/_ • I.?- ~ti! 

Remover Cart1licat1on No. -He--t1fnect 
I!"', ~IN:"'!'S~P=--:E~C~T~O~R~)~N':'-=:F~O~A~M~A~T'."."JO~N~-----------------------_,,-.,..,.,.-. 

fnspector Name (print) 

l I r o er o o Cl ? c.. 
FDID # For Location Where Inspection Performed 

Jnspector Signature ~ v 
f/:;J9~ l/)],i'-.10 

Inspector Telephone Numbe( 

OWNER 

Inspector Cfl11itica!ion No:-
. l !1- /')", 

Date Sigrled .. 
tJ~~~~ai 



.. r:~ 
Wiseoruiin Depattmcnt of NatUral Resources 

Notification of Petroleum Contaminatfott from Undergrtnmd Storage Taruc S~ 

Please conrc.fot.e: this form and F'AX it co Giselle Red. LOST Program Assistant:,. Southeast District. Milwmikce-_. 'tmmr.,.Hnwly l!f/01 
discovecy of ;t release from an UST system. · · .. : . ·-

TO:: \iVDNR, Attn: M !Ke. Ftt.y-/ey 
· · Fil #: 414-229-0810 . 

z. 

3. 

4. 

Nawr., ,:orupaay, mailing address and phone number of person reporting the discharge: 
Srv(.~ --~Y\ Ha..k<!.:rt . ,, 
~c-t ;Y\ll.,I e\r\vtrcrrini.cJ.Jl. I:rtc. 
530s PolY'le. ~~ 

.Sheboy(J4-..1, w:c S3081 9;1.0 -'IS't-;is-co 
Site fafonnatfon 

Nu.me of site at which discharge occurred (local name of site/business., UQt respollSible party name, unless a 

residence): uJ ~b eh.. · /fJ, 'i/ Tit-<!., · 

Locntion (actual street address, nocPO bo,c; if no street address, describe as precisely as _possible, i.e., ¼ mite NW 
of CTfts 60 & 123 ou E side of Cffl 60): 

kY/13.Z ;11/ //I S&i:..t1 lU(4,..bel<et. lv/:5c_cns/'Yl 
IVfouJcipality (city, village, township in which the site is located • not mailing address): 

lU~~°'-
c,)imty, / __ 

CJ:z.c.~Re. e_ 

Lr!gi:t.J D~scription: __ ¼! _¼J Section_, To_, Range_ E / W 

Respousihlo l'arty (RP) and/or RP Repr.+esentative lnformatfon 

Company Nrune: W~e.ko... //Jf II r~. 
Contact Person: J';,__c.e(.(..t.~Yl /}'}., · Vo eK '5 

.M)iillng Address (with zip code): · / . f S 3 ' J 
,< 1 q 1-2 "'~ /YJ: ii street Fte£ tJYl l~ U/ r, · -6 ;;i_ 

Telephone Number:· (A.I · Q ,i;,r., · · · · ) 

. (i./11/) k> 'j;J. - 't'-111 
fd~tito/ t.nnfc size(s) and' contents (list all that apply); 

--~--- Unleaded gasi,line ---=--- Leaded gasoline 
Fuel oil 

------wasre-oil 
_..-3_.Q....,--....,Qo£.o. __ Diesel Other ------

! 
I 

l 
! 
i 
,i 

I 
I 
I 
j 

I 
I 



5. Im-par.ts to the envil-onment: 

__ F'o:e/explo-1ion threat 
___ Contaminated pd-vato wells 

(flaf wolls _____ _.) 
-~ Co'rlrarnfoated public wells 

G i;oundwater cootarnination 

_¼.. Soil con.tam.ination 
_ Sum.cc water Impacts 
_ Floadilg product 
_ Other _______ _ 

6~ Cont!.lminntion was discov~d as a result of: 

.,2{,, 'tank closure assessm~ot _ Site ~sessment _(Other) _____ _ 

7. Imnv-:diatc actions being taken and the name of the colltrador Ot' other person perfomnng the actions; 

9. Locltl soi[ type !Uld topography fn the area of the disc.harget depth to groundwater, and distance to surfuci; water: 

. 
15 

lO. Weatlrnt• conditions existing at the scene, including presence of precipitation. and: wind direction and velo~ily: 

-
11. Soil coutnminant concentration of laboratory analytical. samples (if known): 

Of<,O - ;7 ~ · 

G-rw - 350 ~i 
Additional Comments-: 

-

~~· 

bo~ ~r +k 

c.foseJl- /n ~ pl~ce 4 

14t- .._ u cuJ
llST . . 

usr Joul.J ~. o/ o-f ~ s~y 6bft 

½ ~ 4/,'/tuuui:ee fa rfo<"o 

5,~£s 

/n flu... 



ATTACHMENT II 



South Side (Front) of Waubeca Mill, looking down from Park Avenue. 

East side of Waubeca Mill. 
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East side of Waubeca Mill. UST under bales. Vent pipe running up 
the south e.ast corner of building at a slight angle. 

Looking North along east sjde of mi!1. The Milwaukee River 
is visible in the background. 



Waubeka Mill UST uncovered with top cut off. 

Two inches of diesel fuel in UST. 



AJter UST was cleaned, a hole w3s c11t in the bottom. 
Soil removed during soil sampling is on left side of hole. 

After sampling, the UST was h!JcJ m place 
with gravel. Excavation brought to grade. 
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t 
Milwaukee River 

Waubeca Mill Inc. 

Steep Slope 

Gas Meter 

Wooded Area 

i---------~---;/.-~ -'!iii-.--~-------+-----=-==-:.:.:::£ ___ ---1 Cardinal 
Scale o· c 10• Environmental Inc. 

D = 300 Gallon Gasoline UST (J'D x 6'L) 

® = Sampling Location Waubeca WI 
300 Gal. UST Closure in Place 

Date: l/02/98'. 

By:BTH Scale: 
l'' = 10' 

FIGURE 3 
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Field lD 
Nurber-

FOOTNOTES 1. :specify grcxrdlo(ater, s.url:ace water-, son, Leachate, sludge, ~te:. 
2. SB11ple description 11KJSt clearly correlate the s•Le IO to the 

san-pl.ing. Loeati on. · 

QTA# ________ _ En Chem Project# [Xy Q dl,;;;:s 

S!LlIMt; ADDRESS: 

1. GRO 
2. PVOC 
3. tead 
4. 8021 

AtiALYSfS CODES 
5. DRO 
6 .• PAH 
7 • .Flashpoint 
8, Percent Sol ids 

9. Free Liquids 
1Q:. p!I 
11. TCLP.. Benzene 
12~ TCLfl•l.eftd 

13. BETX 
14, Protocol D1·GRO 
fS, Pr-Ptocol D1•DRO 
16, 8260 

-!,:;.', f{:;~H't..'Tber~ P/ltJ- 77.:2. ,,,c) ! /J,.,h,Jt~F."7,.. //}l // __ _ 
Joo Descr1ption~ . 300 /i...JL-. l/S"C c)::.-~~"-;:,-, fl~.c.e_. 



PmJoc:! Name : WAUBEKA MILL 

Projr:d NumlJer: 7-72.01 

WJ mm. lAB ID : 4051~2750 

Sam)JleNo, 

880(,)22-001 

FloldlD 

WM-1 

~ Analytical Report -

Collect/on 
Date 

1/2/98 

Sample No. 

1795 Indu::trlal D1·1v, 
Green Bay. WI 5130: 

9Z0-469-21J!:· 
800-'/ -ENCHK 

FAx: 92r ,1eo-sD2 

Client: CARDINALENVIRONMENTAL 

Report Date : 119/98 

Freid ID 
Collcctlon 

Oat~ 

Th!! "Q" fl;t!l fi; present when a paramete_r has been detectea below ttie LOQ, This Ind le ates the results are qualified due to the 
uncertainty of tlie parameter concentration between the LOD and the LOQ. 

Soll voe detects are corrected for tho total solids, unress otherwise noted. 

t cert,fy !fiaUhe dat,q:.pntalm1d ht this final Re:port bal'I been QWlerafed i'lnd revtewed in accordance with approved methods and 
La~oratoi:y mandanf Operallng Pro.cedure. Ex~ptlons; lf any; are dlscus1,e~ in the accompanying sample narrative, Refaase of thill 
flnar report rs authorized by LaboratotY management, as Is verified by the following signature. 

Date 



lJU0022-001 

testGrouplD; 

DRO·S 
GRO-S-ME 

' ~. 

Comment 

Early peaks present outside of window of ahalysfs_ 

r ·-

- r 
'7 -/. 

1795 Jndw:lrial Drlv, 
Green Buy, WI G1!<10: 

920-468-21.1_;,\ 

800·'/-EMCM r~r 
FAX: 92C'-116~)-flW\'. 

Sample exhibits hydrocarbon pattern resemb!lng gasoline_ Early an_d late peaks 
ware present olits!de.ofwlndow. 



ProJact Name: WAUBEKA MILL 

Pl'a]cct Number: 772.01 

Field ID ; WM-1 

Lab Snmple Number: 830012-001 

Wl DNR LAB ID: '105132750 

• Analytical Report· 

1795 Indu::Ldal DrM. 
Green Bay, WI ;i43o:, 

920·'16lJ.'.H:-J·. 
800-', :MCJ·rin 

[1'11,'!: 92C .· 69-M2·, 

Clle11t: CARDINAL ENVIRONMEN'rAL 

Report Date.: 1/8!98 

Collection Date : 1/2/98 

Matrlx Type : SOIL ___ ........... --~-· ~----~---------------------------~-
Inorganic Results 

Test Rfisurt LOO I.OQ EQL. Units Coqe 
An.:1lys!s Prep 

D.ite Method 
Ana!ysls 
Method ~------------------------------------,. ··--"~ S9llds, pel'CC!lt a4:2 % 1{6/98 SM2540G SM2540G PHS 

Organic Results 
Preservation Date: 1/6/SS 

OJESEL RM I.GE ORGANICS - SOIL Prep Method; Wi MOO ORO Prep Date: 1ll/98 Analyst: PHf: 

Analyte Result LOO LOQ EQL Untts Code 
Analysts Amdysk 

D.1te Method -------'------------Di E $EL Rl,MGE ORC3ANICS 

Blank spik,; 

Bla_nk splkn duplicate 

Biank 

17 

89 

84 

< $.0 

GASOLINl.2 BANGE ORGANIGS-SOIUMETHANOL 

Analyte Result LOD 

Gasoline RnIlge Organics 350 

a1ankSPlke 92 
Blank Spike Duplicate 1.06 

Blank < 2.5 

3.8 

50 

60 

5.0 

Organic Results 

mg/kg 

%Recov 

%Recov 

mg{kg 

1n/98 Wi MOD DRO 

117198 

1/7/98 

1fll98 

WiMDD 1)f{O 

WiMOD mo 
WIMODlJnO 

Prep Method: Wl M0D.GRO Prep Date: 1/6/96 Analyst: EGS 

LOQ EQL 
.. 

16 

1.0 

1.00 
2.6 

Unlts 

mg/kg 

%Recov 
¾Recov 

mg/kg 

Code 
Analysis Ailalysl,:: 

Date Methot! 

117/98 

1f7198 

117(98 

1/7t!J8 

WONRMOOGRO 

WDNR.MOIJGRO 

WDNRMODGRO 

WDNRMODGRO 

All soll results are reported on a dry weight basis unless otherwise noted. 



State of Wisconsin\ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

March 24, 1998 

Tommy G. Thompson, Governor 
George E. Meyer, Secretary 
Gloria L. Mccutcheon, Regional Director 

JACQUELYN M VOEKS 
WAUBEKA MILL INC 
W4132 MILL ST 
FREDONIA WI 53021 

SUBJECT: Reported Contamination at your location 

Southeast Region Headquarters 
2300 N. Dr. ML King Jr. Drive, Box 12436 

MIiwaukee, WI 53212-0436 
TELEPHONE 414-263-8500 

FAX 414-263-8483 
TDD 414-263-8713 

BRRTS# : 03-46-183691 
Facility ID#: 246147110 

BRR/LUST 

To speed processingt correspondence should reference BRRTS & FID numbers at top of fetter. 

Dear Ms. Voeks: 

On 1-14-98 Bruce Ten Haken of Cardinal Environmental infonned the Department that diesel fuel 
which leaked from an underground storage system caused soil contamination at your address. 

Based on the infonnatio11 submitted to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR), we 
believe you are responsible for restoring the environment at the referenced site under Section 292, 
Wisconsin Stats., known as the hazardous substances spills law. Utilizing information submitted to the 
Department, this case has been assigned an unknown ranking due to the lack of information 
.concerning soil and groundwater contamination. 

WDNR Southeast Region Prioritization and Scoring Policy 

Due to the WDNR workload, it is necessary to rank all contamination cases for review priority. 
Lower priority cases do not have assigned project managers, however, responsible parties are required 
to proceed with investigation and clean-up efforts. Until a priority has been assigned to this site, you 
should proceed with the required response work, submitting all plans and reports, along with status 
reports, to thjs office. The WDNR will notify you if your site will receive active oversight. 

Your responsibilities include investigating the extent of the contamination and then selecting and 
implementing the most appropriate remedial action. Enclosed is information to help you understand 
what you need to do to ensure your compliance with the spills Jaw. 

The purpose of this letter is threefold: 1) to describe your legal responsibilities, 2) to explain what 
you need to do to investigate and clean up the contamination, and 3) to provide you with infonnation 
about cleanups, environmental consultants, possible financial assistance, and working cooperatively 
with the Department of Natural Resources. 

Legal Responsibilities: 
Your legal responsibilities are defined both in statute and in administrative codes. The hazardous 
substances spill law, Section 292.11 (3) Wisconsin Statutes, states: 

Quality Natural Resources Management 
Through Excellent Customer Service 



* RESPONSIBILITY. A person who possesses or controls a hazardous substance which is 
discharged or who causes the discharge of a hazardous substance shall take the actions 
necessary to restore the environment to the extent practicable and minimize the hannful 
effects from the discharge to the air, lands, or waters of the state. 

Wisconsin Administrative Codes chapters NR 700 through NR 728 establish requirements for 
emergency and interim actions, public infonnation, site investigations, design and operation of 
remedial action systems, and case closure. Chapter NR 708 includes provisions for immediate actions 
in response to limited contamination. Wisconsin Administrative Code chapter NR 140 establishes 
groundwater standards for contaminants that reach groundwater. 

Steps to Take: 
The longer contamination is left in the environment the farther it can spread and the more it may cost 
to clean up. Quick action may lessen damage to your property and neighboring properties and reduce 
your costs in investigating and cleaning up the contamination. To ensure that your cleanup complies 
with Wisconsin's laws and administrative codes, you should hire a professional environmental 
consultant who understands what needs to be done. These are the first four steps to take: 

l. By 5·6-98, please submit written verification (such as a letter from the consultant) that you 
have hired an environmental consultant. You will need to work quickly to meet this timeline. 

2. By 6-19-98, your consultant must submit a workplan and schedule for the investigation. 
The consultant must follow the DNR administrative codes and technical guidance documents. 
Please include with your workplan a copy of any previous infonnation that has been completed 
(such as an underground tank removal report or a preliminary excavation report). 

3. Please inform DNR of what is being done at your site. Submittal requirement timelines 
depend on the contaminants at tile site. As described in s. NR 700.I 1, if the site meets criteria 
for a "simple site", progress reports must be submitted semi-annually, beginning 6 months from 
the initial notification date. If the site meets criteria for a "complex site", the site investigation 
report and a draft remedial options report must be submitted to DNR within 30 days of 
completion of both reports. Your consultant must clearly document the extent and degree of soil 
and groundwater contamination and submit a proposal for cleaning it up. 

4. For complex sites, per s. NR 724.13(3), you or your consultant must provide a brief report at 
least every 90 days, starting after the remediation system begins operation. The reports should 
summarize the work completed since the last report. Quarterly reports need only include one or 
two pages of text, plus any relevant maps and tables. However, should conditions at your site 
warrant, we may require more frequent contacts with the Department. 

Due to the number of contaminated sites and our staffing levels in DNR's Southeast Region, we 
will be uu able to provide workplan approvals for investigatio11s or remedial actions. To maintain 
your compliance with the spills law and chs. NR 700 through NR 728, do not delay the investigation 
and cleanup of your site by waiting for DNR response. We have provided detailed technical guidance 
to environmental consultants. Your consultant is expected to know our technical procedures and 
administrative codes and should be able to answer your questions on meeting cleanup requirements. 

Your correspondence and reports regarding this site should be sent to: 

Michael Farley, BRR Program Assistant 



Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
Box 12436 
Milwaukee WI 53212 

Unless otherwise requested, please send only one copy of plans and reports. To speed processing, 
correspondence should reference the BRRTS and FID numbers shown at the top of this letter. 

Information for Site Owners: 
Enclosed is a list of environmental consultants and some tips on selecting one. If you are eligible for 
reimbursement of costs under Wisconsin's PECFA program (see last paragraph) you will need to 
compare at least three consultants' proposals before hiring a consultant. Consultants and laboratories 
working in the PECFA program are required to carry errors and omissions insurance to help protect 
you against unsuitable work. Also enclosed are materials on control!ing costs, understanding the 
cleanup process, and choosing a site cleanup method. Please read this infonnation carefully. 

If you are interested in obtaining the protection of limited liability under s, 292, Stats., please call 1-
800-367-6076 in DNR's Madison office for more infonnation. The liability exemption under s. 292 
Stats., is available to persons who meet the definition of "purchaser" in s. 292 and receive DNR 
approval for the response actions taken at the property undergoing cleanup. DNR will detem1ine 
eligibility for this program on a case-by-case basis, prior to the "purcliaser" developing a scope of 
work for conducting a ch, NR 716 site investigation. 

Financial Information: 
Reimbursement from the Petroleum Environmental Cleanup Fund (PECFA) is available for the costs 
of cleaning up contamination from eligible petroleum storage tanks. The fund is administered by the 
Department of Industry, Labor, and Human Relations (DILHR). Please contact DILHR at (608) 266-
2424 for more infonnation on eligibility and regulations for this program. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Michael G. Farley 
Program Assistant 
414-263-8680 

cc: Broce Ten Haken, Cardinal 

PLEASE always refer to both the BRRTS # and 
the FID # on all correspondence. Failure to do so will result 

in slower processing, which could delay closures, Form 4 approvals and other time
related functions. 



Site Investigation Field Procedures Workplan - METCO 
Waubeca Mill, Inc. 

APPENDIX F/HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN 

Environmental Consulting, Fuel System Design, Installation and Service 
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Site Investigation Field Procedures Workplan - METCO 
Waubeca Mill, Inc. 

Company Name: 

Contact Information: 

METCO Project#: 

Site Name: 
Site address: 

County: 

WDNR Contact: 

WDNR BRRTS Case#: 

Safety Plan Information 

METCO 

Jason Powell 
709 Gillette Street, Suite 3 
La Crosse, WI 54603 
(608) 781-8879 

Site Information 

C2632 

Waubeca Mill, Inc. 
W4132 Mill Street 
Fredonia, WI 53021 

Ozaukee 

Lee Delcore 
1155 Pilgrim Parkway 
Plymouth, WI 53073 
(920) 893-8524 

03-46-183691 

Purpose of Activity (Check all that apply) 

Petroleum Release Investigation 

Ag Chemical Release Investigation 

Install Soil Borings/Monitoring Wells 

Tank/Piping Removal 

X 

X 

Tank/Piping Closure Assessment 

Phase 1/Phase 2 Environmental Site Assessment 

Install Remedial System 

Other 

Environmental ConsulUng, Fuel System Design, Installation and Service 



Site Investigation Field Procedures Workplan - METCO 
Waubeca Mill, Inc. 

Tank Information 
-·· ~,-. 

Tank Size (Gallons) Contents 
-----~ 
300 Diesel (Previously Gasoline) 

·--

Age 
~-,.. 

Abandon ed in Place (1998) 

Potential Health and Safety Hazards (Check all that apply) 

Handling/Transfer of Product (Fire, Explosions) 

General Construction {Electrical Hazards, Physical Injury) X 

Confined Space Entry (Explosions) 

Heavy Equipment X 

Noise X 

Underground and Overhead Utilities X 

Site Traffic X 

Oxygen Depletion 

Excavation (Cave Ins, Falls, Sllps) 

Poisonous Plants 

Snakes, Insects, Rodents 

Heat, Cold 

Other 

X 

Evaluation of Chemical Hazards 

Name Physical State Route of Entry TWA/STEL (ppm) Symptoms of Exposure 

Gasoline Vapor/Liquid Inhalation/Skin 300/500 Irritation, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Dizziness, Unconsciousness 

Diesel Fuel Vapor/Liquid Inhalation/Skin 100/None Irritation, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Dizziness, Unconsciousness 

On-Site Personnel Responsibilities 

1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Team Member 
Ron Anderson 
Jason Powell 
Eric Dahl 
Jon Jensen 
Matt Michalski 
Bryce Kujawa 

Responsibility 
Senior Project Manager 
Site Project Manager 
Hydrogeologist 
Staff Scientist 
Hydrogeologist 
H ydrogeologist 

Method to Control Potential Heath and Safety Hazards 

Monitoring Instruments 

Photoionization Detector (PIO) 0 

Environmental Consulting, Fuel System Design, Installation and Service 

"'" m 

·-

""~ 



Site Investigation Field Procedures Workplan - METCO 
Waubeca Mill, Inc. 

Flame Ionization Detector (FID) 

Combustible Gas Indicator 

Four Gas Meter 

Detector Tubes 

Action Levels 
0-10% LEL (No Explosion Hazard) 
Oxygen Deficient (Less Than 21%) 
Oxygen Deficient (Less Than 19%) 

Action 
None 
Notify Health & Safety Officer 
Evacuate 

Personal Protective Equipment 

Minimum Requirements: 
1. Hardhat 
2. Safety Glasses/Goggles 
3. Steel Toe Shoes or Boots 
4. Flame Retardant Coveralls 
5. Hearing Protection (Muffs or Ear Plugs) 
6. Nitrile Gloves 

Is additional PPE required? No 

Additional Requirements 

Uncoated Tyvek Coveralls 

Saranex Tyvek Coveralls 

Rubber Boots 

Overboots 

Surgical Inner Gloves 

Butyl Neoprine/Nitrile Outer Gloves 

Full Face Respirators 

Type of Cartridge: 

SCBNSAR 

Other 

Level of Protection Designated: D 

FJ 

Environmental Consulting, Fuel System Design, Installation and Service 



Site Investigation Field Procedures Workplan - METCO 
Waubeca Mill, Inc. 

Site Control 

Work Zones 

Support Zone: Beyond a 25 foot radius of drilling or excavation and upwind of operation. 
Contamination Reduction Zone: Between 15 and 25 foot radius of drilling or excavation. 
Exclusion Zone: Within 15 foot radius of of drilling or excavation. 

Site Entry Procedure: Obtain all approval and instructions from project manager. 

Decontamination Procedures: 

Personnel: Remove protective equipment and wash hands prior to eating. 
Equipment: Wash with brush and Alconox soap, rinse with fresh tap water. 

Investigation Derived Material Disposal: 

Stockpiling: The soils will be placed on and covered with plastic. The client will determine the stockpile 
location, but will have to be approved by the project manager. Soils will be disposed of by the most 
efficient and cost effective approved method. 

DOT drums: Label drums as to content and date filled. Routinely inspect drums for leakage or spills. 
Place together in area where movement is at minimum. 

Work Limitations: Daylight hours. No eating, drinking, or smoking in the exclusion zone or contamination 
reduction zone. 

Employee Limitations: 

Site Resources: 

Shower 

Water Supply 

Emergency Contacts 
Ambulance: Waubeca 

Contingency Planning 

Hospital Emergency Room: St Joseph's Community Hospital 
Poison Control Center: Milwaukee 
Police: Ozaukee County Sheriff 
Fire Department: Waubeca 
Hazardous Waste Response Center: Wisconsin 
EPA 

Location Address: W4132 Mill Street, Fredonia WI 53021 

Phone Number 
911 
(262) 334-5533 
(800) 222-1222 
911 
911 
(800) 943-0003 
(800) 424-8802 

Environmental Consulting, Fuel System Design, Installation and Service 



Site Investigation Field Procedures Workplan - METCO 
Waubeca Mill, Inc. 
Hospital: St Joseph's Community Hospital 

3200 Pleasant Valley Road 
West Bend, WI 53095 
(262) 334-5533 

Emergency Route: 

Head east on Mill St toward Park Ave 
Turn right onto Park Ave 
Turn right onto Co Hwy A 
Turn left onto State Hwy 144 S 
Turn right onto Newark Dr 
Turn right onto Salisbury Rd 
Turn left onto Newark Dr 
Continue onto Kettle Moraine Scenic Dr/Lighthouse Ln 
Turn right to stay on Kettle Moraine Scenic Dr/Lighthouse Ln 
Turn left to merge onto US-45 S 
Take exit 65 for Pleasant Valley Rd/County Highway PV 
Turn right onto Pleasant Valley Rd 
Turn right 
Turn left, Destination will be on the right 

Emergency Procedures: 

20 ft 
0.1 mi 
7.9mi 
1.2 mi 
1.0 mi 
469 ft 
0.7mi 
0.3 mi 
0.3 mi 
7.1 mi 
0.3mi 
0.2 mi 
295 ft 
0.2 mi 

If an emergency develops at the site, the discoverer will take the following course of action: 
Notify the proper emergency service (fire, police, etc.) for assistance. 
Notify other personnel on the site. Notify project manager. 
Contact METCO and the client representative to inform them of the incident as soon as possible. 
Prepare a summary report of the incident for METCO and the client representative. 

On-Site Organization 

METCO Project Manager: Jason Powell 

METCO Safety Officer: Brian Hora 

METCO Corporate Contact: Paul Knower 

Client Contact: Jacquelyn Voeks 

Phone Numbers 

work 
cell 

work 
cell 

work 
cell 

(608) 781-8879 
(608) 385-1467 

(800) 236-0448 
(608) 604-2933 

(800) 236-0448 
(608) 604-2931 

(262) 707-0735 
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Daily Safety Plan Check 

1. Hard Hat 

2. Visible Fire Extinguisher 

3. Safety Glasses 

4. Hearing Protection 

5. No Smoking On Site 

6. Safety Data Sheet 

7. Route to Hospital 

8. Barricades (Cones, Flags, Fences, Vehicle) 

9. Emergency Phone Numbers 

10. Know Where the Site Safety Plan Is 
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US Hospital Finder{/)™: Directions 

From: W4132 Mill Street, Fredonia, WI 

To: St Joseph's Community Hospital 3200 Pleasant Valley Road West Bend, WI 53095 
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APPENDIX G/QUALIFICATIONS 
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Ronald J. Anderson, P.G .. 

Professional Titles 

• Senior Hydrogeo/ogist 

• Project Manager 

Credentials 

Licensed Professional Geologist in Wisconsin 

• Licensed Professional Geologist in Minnesota 

Recognized by the State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Chapter NR712) 
as a qualified Hydrogeologist 

• Certified by State of Wisconsin to conduct PECFA-funded LUST projects 

Certified tank closure site assessor (#41861) in Wisconsin 

Member of the Wisconsin Groundwater Association 

• Member of the Minnesota Groundwater Association 

• Member of the Federation of Environmental Technologist, Inc. 

Education 

Includes a BA in Earth Science from the University of Minnesota-Duluth. Applicable courses 
successfully completed include Hydrogeology, Applied Hydrogeology, Environmental Geology, 
Geological Field Methods, Geology Field Camp, Geomorphology, Structural Geology, 
Stratigraphy/Tectonics, Mineralogy/Petrology, Glacial/Quaternary Geology, Geology of North 
America, Oceanography, General Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, and Environmental 
Conservation. 

Post-Graduate Education 

Includes Personnel Protection and Safety, Conducting Comprehensive Environmental 
Property Assessments, Groundwater Flow and Well Hydraulics, Effective Techniques for 
Contaminated Groundwater Treatment, and numerous other continuing education classes and 
conferences. 

Work Experience 

Includes nine months with the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Leaking 
Underground Storage Tank Program regulating LUST sites and since June 1990, with METCO 
as a Hydrogeologist and Project Manager. Duties have included: managing, conducting, and 
reporting tank closure assessments; property assessment, LUST investigations; spill 
investigations; agricultural chemical investigations, dry cleaning chemical investigations, 
general geotechnica//environmental investigations; Geoprobe projects (soil, groundwater, soil 
gas sampling); drilling projects (soil boring and monitoring wells); and remedial projects. Since 
1989, METCO has sampled/consulted over 1,465 environmental sites. 
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Jason T. Powell 

Professional Title 

• Staff Scientist 

Credentials 

• Recognized by the State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Chapter NR712) 
as a qualified Scientist. 

Education 

Includes a BS in Groundwater Management from the University of Wisconsin- Stevens Point. 
Applicable courses successfully completed include Hydrogeology, Applied Hydrogeology, 
Environmental Geology, Hydrogeology-Groundwater Flow Modeling, Groundwater 
Management, Structural Geology, Mineralogy, Glacial Geology, Soils, Soil Physics, Hydrology, 
Geochemistry, Water Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, General Chemistry, Environmental 
Issues. 

Post-Graduate Education 

40-hour OSHA Hazardous Materials Safety Training course with 8-hour refresher course. 

Work Experience 

With METCO since May 1992 as a Geoprobe Assistant and Geoprobe Operator. In June 1995 
to July 1996 as a Environmental Technician. In July 1996 as a Staff Scientist. Duties have 
included: LUST investigations; general geotechnical/environmental investigations; Geoprobe 
projects (soil, groundwater sampling); drilling projects (soil boring and monitoring wells); 
remedial projects (sampling, pilot tests, system operation/marntenance) and project 
management. 
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Eric J. Dahl 

Professional Title 

• Hydrogeologist 

Credentials 

Recognized by the State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Chapter NR712) 
as a qualified Hydrogeologist. 

Registered through the Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services as a 
PECFA consultant (#823519). 

Education 

Includes B.S. in Geology from the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. Applicable courses 
successfully completed include Environmental Geology, Physici3I Hydrogeology, Chemical 
Hydrogeology, Computer Modeling in Hydrogeology, Aqueous Geochemistry, Field Geology I 
and II, Mineralogy and Petrology I and II, Sedimentology and Stratigraphy, Petroleum and 
Economic Geology, Earth Resources, Earth History, and Structural Geology. 

Post-Graduate Education 

40-hour OSHA Hazardous Materials Safety Training course with 8-hour refresher course. 

Work Experience 

With METCO since November 1999 as a Hydrogeologist. Duties have included: Site 
Investigations, Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments, Case Closure 
Requests/GIS Registry, Geoprobe projects (oversight, direction, and sampling), drilling 
projects/monitoring well installation (oversight, direction, and sampling), soil excavation 
projects (oversight, direction, and sampling), Geoprobe operation, and operation and 
maintenance of remedial systems. 
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Thomas P. Pignet, P.E. 

Professional Titles 

Chemical Engineer 
• Industrial Engineer 

Credentials 

• Licensed Professional Engineer in Wisconsin 

Education 

Undergraduate: B.S. in Chemical Engineering from the University of Wisconsin. Appllcable 
courses include the standard chemistry curriculum - basic, physical, organic, etc. - plus 
engineering transport phenomena, chemical unit operations (e.g. separations), fluld 
mechanics, etc. 

Post-Graduate Education 

Ph.D. in Chemical Engineering from the University of Minnesota - with applicable special 
trai("ling in absorption & catalysis; M.S. in Industrial Engineering from the University of 
Wisconsin - Milwaukee - with special emphasis on statistical techniques and data analysis. 
Applicable further training: continuing education, semester-length courses in [1] Understanding 
Environmental & Safety Regulation; [2] Hazardous & Toxic Waste Management; plus a number 
of 1-2 day workshops - Fire & Explosion Safety; Small Quantity Generations of Hazardous 
Waste. 

Work Experience 

Includes ten years as a research chemical engineer with a large chemical manufacturer; one 
year as process development engineer and demonstration-scale test analyst on a unique coal 
gasificatlon project; ten years in association with UW-M, teaching and consulting to industry on 
energy efficiency, waste minimization and productivity improvement. One year working with a 
small engineering consulting firm on energy, environmental, and process improvement 
projects, including LUST Investigations and Remediations. With METCO since February 
2000. Duties include Remedial Action Plan preparation, pilot test design and petiormance, 
remedial systems design and implementation, and general management of METCO's remedial 
projects. 
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Jon Jensen 

Professional Title 

Staff Scientist 

Credentials 

• Registered through the Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services as a 
PECFA consultant (#1294924 ). 

Education 

Includes B.S. in Geography with and Environmental Science minor from University of 
Wisconsin - La Crosse: Applicable courses successfully completed include Interpretation of 
Aerial Photographs, Intro to GIS, Advanced Remote Sensing, Fundamentals of Cartography, 
Biogeography, and Conservation of Global Environments. 

Work Experience 

With METCO since July, 2014 as Staff Scientist. Duties include: soil and groundwater 
sampling, operation and maintenance of remedial systems, Geoprobe projects ( oversight, 
direction, and sampling), site mapping, data reduction and analysis, and reporting. 
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Matthew C. Michalski 

Professional Title 

• Hydrogeologist 

Credentials 

• Registered through the Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services as a 
PECFA consultant (#1261443). 

Member of the Wisconsin Groundwater Association 

Member of the Minnesota Groundwater Association 

Member of the National Groundwater Association 

Member of the American Institute of Professional Geologist 

Member of the Geological Society of America 

Education 

Includes B.S. in Geology with an emphasis in Hydrogeology and Water Chemistry from the 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, completion of Western Michigan University's 
Hydrogeology Field Camp, and a B.S. In Geography from the University of Wisconsin-La 
Crosse. Applicable courses successfully completed include Hydrogeology, Contaminant 
Hydrogeology, Aqueous Geochemistry, Geomorphology and Aerial Photography interpretation, 
Sedimentology and Stratigraphy, Structural Geology, Mineralogy and Petrology, Hazardous 
Waste Operation and Emergency Response, Surface Geophysics, Principles and Practices of 
Groundwater Sampling and Monitoring, Principles and Practices of Aquifer Testing, Principles 
of Well Drilling and Installation, Remediation Design and Implementation, Water Resources, 
Environmental Hazards and Land Use, and Advanced Map Design. 

Post-Graduate Education 

40-hour OSHA Hazardous Materials Safety Training course with 8-hour refresher course. 

Work Experience 

With METCO since May 2016 as a Hydrogeologist and from August 2012 to August 2014 as a 
Staff scientist. Duties have included: soil and groundwater sampling, Site Investigations, 
Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments, Case Closure Requests/GIS Registry, 
Geoprobe projects (oversight, direction, and sampling), drilling projects/monitoring well 
installation (oversight, direction, and sampling), and operation and maintenance of remedial 
systems, site mapping, data reduction and analysis, and reporting. 
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Bryce L. Kujawa 

Professional Title 

• Staff Scientist 

Credentials 

• Registered through the Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services as a 
PECFA consultant (#17138 ). 
Member of the Geological Society of America 

Education 

Includes S.S. in Geology from the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. Applicable courses 
successfully completed include Hydrogeology, Contaminant Hydrogeology, Field Geology I 
and II, Mineralogy and Petrology I and II, Sedimentology and Stratigraphy, Petroleum and 
Economic Geology, Earth History, Physical Geology, Structural Geology, Computers in 
Geology, Geographic Informational Systems, Global Environmental Change, and General 
Chemistry. 

Work Experience 

With METCO since June, 2016 as Staff Scientist. Duties include: soil and groundwater 
sampling, operation and maintenance of remedial systems, Geoprobe projects ( oversight, 
direction, and sampling), site mapping, data reduction and analysis, and reporting. 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS 

AST - Aboveground Storage Tank 
ASTM - American Sodety for Testing and Materials 
Cd - Cadmium 
DOT - Department of Transportation 
ORO - Diesel Range Organics 
ES - Enforcement Standards 
gpm - gallons per minute 
GRO - Gasoline Range Organics 
ID - inside-diameter 
LAST - Leaking Aboveground Storage Tank 
LUST - Leaking Underground Storage Tank 
MSL - Mean Sea Level 
MTBE - Methyl-tert-butyl ether 
MW - Monitoring Well 
NIOSH - National Institute for Occupational Safety & Health 
NR - Natural Resources 
OD - outside-diameter 
PAH - Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
PAL - Preventive Action Limits 
Pb- Lead 
PECFA - Petroleum Environmental Cleanup Fund 
PIO - Photoionization Detector 
POTW - Publicly Owned Treatment Works 
ppb ug/kg - parts per billion 
ppm mg/kg - parts per million 
psi - pounds per square inch 
PVC - Polyvinyl Chloride 
PVOC - Petroleum Volatile Organic Compounds 
RAP - Remedial Action Plan 
scfm - standard cubic feet per minute 
SVE - Soil Vapor Extraction 
USCS - Unified Soil Classification System 
USGS - United States Geological Survey 
UST - Underground Storage Tank 
voe - Volatile Organic Compounds 
WDNR - Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
WPDES - Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
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